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There's just one standard to measure a man by these days-do- es he want to win Am war or not?
tliii DEMING GRAPHIC
UNA COUNTY S.
FAR OVER QUOTA
InhaorlpiioiMi Now Total More Than
Four Hundred Thousand
NEARLY DOUBLK COI'NTY Qi OTA
Women Hough! Many
Bonds in Their Own
Every man, woman and child In
I. mm county may now stand on tip- -
In telling nhoiit i he results of the
toe and shout. "We did it."
fourth Liberty Loan campaign in our
county. M in unnecessary to line many
worda. A plain statement of the fnctH
in sufficient
Originally informed that wc were
to nils.- - $42JI,0H0. the county iind
city committees started out to get that
amount. Then came n notice that an
error had heen made In calculation,
and that only half that mini was wanted
from us. The committeemen paid no
kept right on mh If no change hud lieen
made. Subscriptions totaled to date
are 1401,300; which will bo slightly in
creased when the Inst reluniN come
In from Columbus.
Columbus totals to ilatc are $62,000
Kmployeex of the Houtherii Pacific
bought to the tune of l&ViOO.
The Simla Fe men lined up for $22,-r00- ,
and the Kl Paso ft Southwestern
for 900,000. The Ntatc's allocation in
$)0.H00.
In discussing the loan ntmpahai, .1.
A. Mahoney, cliniriiuin of the count
committee, wild: The splendid response
of Doming and UM county affords
everyone of US (trout pride and pleasure.
When the first notification reocheil us,
setting nur (iintn nt W.'.'l wc were
all surprised lint mil in the least awed
as we knew thnt the stums, for over
subscriptlonN of any amount sal were
much stronger than thoac for falling
short. The result more MM Justlllc
our faith.
"Cltiaens of I,una have ruined over
a million and n quarter for war put
poses, and they nre ready to coniiio e
doing their part to the limit of their
anility. In the campaign Juki ended
they have responded nolil.v. our actual
allotment of $21 1.300 having been over
stium-rOss- I hy nearly 100 per cent.
"I wish to express, on taafcajf of tin-
men at the front, our government, onr
entire committee and myself, heartfelt
thanks for and appreciation of the
manner ill which the people of I i a
cutty have again demonstrated their
unfaltering patriotism ami high coin-
age. Special thanks are due the very
many who. with limited resources and
proportionately heavy necessary ex-
penses, eagerly and cheerfully came lo
the front, although fretpiontly a1 con-
siderable sacrllhe or Inconvenience.
"ThV women of the community
merit particular praise for their oftnrta
to make the drive n treniendoiis sue
cos. Many of them Is.nghi bonda In
I heir own iiiimes. Is'sides agreeitu: to
do their part at home in helping their
I Tshulids buy heavily for the family
credit. In a great many cases (lie
wives, mothers and sisters insisted thai
they could, hy additional economy and
effort, make anaoUrto rte purchase of
more Ismds than their men had thought
'in- families could currv."
Raton Wants I tirmidltional Surrender
The aaaMjuded rnaalufioua have Issn
passed and transmitted to gMMVtnfa
Ioiich mid Fall and the President of ,
Cnllisl Stntes by the Hundred per l ent
club of Raton:
Re It resolved by tb Hundred Per
fY-U- l American Hub of Raton, Kew
xlco.
'That we are unaniniouslv In favor
of the refusal of the Cnlted States :lu,
Its ..Hies to accept any nance terms
from the Central Rmplres of Kuropc
short of immediate, complete, and
surreuder ami the carry-
ing out completely of the terms laid
down by the of ihe I 'nit,--
Slates."
S4 Death of Mrs. Taylor,
vmpnihles of the cnti'c i njajnjllllj
are cxteniled lo Tlionms R. Taylor
over the death of his wife.
Mrs. Taylor died of pneumonia, on
the 17th. Instant, after a brief ilh.es.
Sue was Miss Nancy tien-tv- . of Hack
enaack. Xew Jersey. Mrs. Taylor is sur-
vived by Iter husband ami seven year
old daughter. Hetty
Major Wurkie lo
Major H. R. Sturklo. who went from
Cislv to R pa ... ns depot quarter
master, him Innmi amigucd to duly on
Ihe Panama Canal, lie Is succeeded nt
Kl Paso by Major James H. Conllti.
STATE DEFKNHK (01 MIL
OPPOSED TO ARMISTH K
Now Mexico Wants Nothing That
Might Halt Victorious
Allied Annies.
Chairman Charles Springer, head of
the executive committee of the state
council of defense, has wired the Presi-
dent that the Hople of New Mexico
are unalterably opposed to any con-
sideration of s proposed armistice which
Involves the slightest recession by the
United States from the determination
to win a complete victory and obtain an
unconditional surrender lu the follow-
ing message sent from Santa Ke Tues-
day night:
"Please convey to the President the
following message expressing the sen-
timent of the people of New Mexico
men of the people of the state of
New Mexico, as wc Interpret It:
"We are unutterably opposed to any
armistice which should halt the
advance of the allied armies
and permit safe withdrawal of enemy
troops to their own country, sud to
any settlement which will not require
any guarantee of reparation for the
frightful wrongs done during this war
and Just punishment of the persons res-
ponsible therefore. We e II Is
not safe to treat with the centrnl
powers until they have laid down t heir
arms in unconditional surrender. We
are behind the President with all our
energy and resources for the speedy
winning of the war and establishment
of a permanent pesce."
School Reading Matter Wanted.
To the patrons of the Iteming Puhlh
Schools :
The purpose of this letter Is to In
terost yon in I lie supplementary Read
lug Material of the School.
We wish lo Inaugurate a "Ibsik Cam--
palgn" and are asking ituii each familvl
contribute WOney for one or more Issiks
ranging In price from twenty live cenls
to fifty cents.
In case you do not feel able lo donate
the price of one Ismk. a smaller amount
will Is- - appreciated.
This money will not In- - collected un-
til the re- - iT, i.'.ng of the schools, when
the children may bring ll to their re-
spective teachers. It will then In- - de-
posited with the clerk of the Hoard of
(Munition mid used only for the pur-
pose of buying supplementary lasiks.
The Hoard of Education would he
perfectly witling to furnish the money
for these books but. as you know, thev
are having lo meet greater d mils
IIiIn year than ever Is'fore and if the
people can help out on thin Item of
expense. It will relieve the situation Per
the present.
Thanking you in advance for thh
favor we remain.
Yours truly.
TBI Ci IMMITTKK.
Death of Mrs. ('nates.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Conies
wen- - sbiK-kis- l and ottered to learn of
the latter's death, last Friday, after
an illness ,,f nearly two years.
Mr. Coo tea. who Ik office manager
for Sum Wntklns. took his wife's body
to her former home, liriiud Pralri,-- .
Texas, for Interment.
There are no children.
Sheriff Simpson Sick.
W. C. simp.. a, sheriff of I. tin. i
comity, In III at home, with a light at-
tack of pleurisy.
As he went under medical treatment
as BOOM as he was taken sick. Ihe dis-
ease was chocked fwfnre ll bad aMJtnafod
much head way.
instance Lends Knrlmul incut.
(To the Roys at Camp Cotly.l
We're sorry, hoys, you're quarantined.
And there's no place you can go.
W In ll llll dllV lone ri.l.'l-- I. .11. ..I ......
.' S ..Ml. ,!,
.1 1 1 f
oriiieo
Dusk at Camp we know is slow.
Most everybody dams the flu.
And fells tales and issiks ne'er known
before
Are talked and heard of ov'er Ihe stew
And old ones sprung and sprung some
more.
Then In camp ynn'r.- - feeling sore.
With dreams ami hopes of seeing
Krance.
Issks like you were slung for sure.
And at the Roche would ire! no chance
And every day the phinm-- agy,
"Another break In Wllhclm's lines."
"'here there's allied In sips there's Hell
to pay.
Rcrtln will furnish them mnnI times.
Rut chis-- r up. Isiyn. it won't la- - Imig :
And all tin- - njaj eaera now ilenbsl
Will In- - the gnsxter. and the song
A tune, and mngniAed.
The lights will In- - the brighter.
And the mush- he more glad.
Sweet voices will he sweeter.
For the quarantine you re ha. I.
Lucy Render.
Unpatriotic Attitude
Brings Quick and
J. ('. Ingram's letter to the
failing, New Mexico. Oct. 12, 11118.
To The Mlierty Um Committee of l.umi Co.
Uentlenieii :
Keplylng to your request for a subscription to the Liberty Loan
I lsg to say that this Mlierty Ln as It operates is merely a form
of taxation and as a form of taxation ii In unjust. To one class of
citizen- - it amounts to esrclon ami to another clans it amounts to
exemption.
We have It In a recent statement fr Secy. McAdoo that the
rich men arc not subscribing lu proportion to their ability to give as
are the poor men and that laborlug men. wage earners, are pledg-
ing tlieir future earnings.
I have no money to loan and I can not conscientiously mbacrloa
to a form of taxation that will lax poor men and leave the soul-
less corporate wesllh of our country untaxed.
This Is not a question of Loyslh or Patriotism, loyalty and
Patriotism are not to be measured In dollars and cents. This is
merely a business proposition. The business ((f financing onr gov-
ernment in time of war. and It Is jjkwy man's business to help
the government in a Just proportion in his Rnanetal ability to
give.
As a cltlaen of I. una County I request you to appeal to our gov-
ernment to inaugurate a system of taxation that will take from all
alike. .
Respectfully.
i Signed i .1. ('. INfJRAM.
The preceding letter was received
by the Liberty Loan committee last
week. Its contents wmn bUMMM cum- -
munity property, and a matter of much
discussion and harsh comment.
As si sin as they heard of R, tlie g
customers untitled Ingram that
they would buy nothing else from
Muj : Dexter & Pun ish. Crumble k Co,
Homing Mercantile, liurrett Mean,
W'ciiiuouer Grocery Co., S. A. Cox,
Hyanil (lruoavj, Murray & Ijuie. tin
Denting and Silver Cliyi, M. F. Domes,
Silver City. Standard ilrocery Co.. K
P, Keptay, Webb Hmwnlcc and the
(Tnlled Slates purchasing officer for
Furl Bayard,
When Mr. Ingram learned that his
attitude was resented as unpatriotic,
mid that the resentment was being ex- -
pic e, i, the prod leal form of a hoy- - dint im-- i value to the community,
by ustomers i hut have been buy-- , grnm Is a able farmer:
lug his entire output of vegetables ami be has succeeded along tines that tnve!
milt, he immediately took steps lo re-- . baffled many other men. Ullfw Innately,
Instate himself by explaining that he'thoreare a few wealthy men in Luna
hnd not meant I o convey the impression canity, men who are hotter off timid-lin- n
fee la not palrtoiic: thai he dally than Ingram who have not done
grata that his letter was so construed as much as thev could and should but
Also, he iH.ughl a one hundred dollar
Llls-rl- In.iiiI.
Pnsluie men who Imve Iss'll buying
Horn him. estimate the amount of In- -
uram's sales of farm prislm-l- s for the
four of as they,
monthly. which one a
under which
GOV.TAKESACTIONONFLU
nonllte Issues Proclamation That
Prevents Ml Public
Assemblies.
Preraulimiary Measures Against any
Further Spread of
Infliiema.
tiovcrnor Lindsey has taken aclloii to
the hs-a- l iiulhoritlcs throughout
in effectively combating fur-
ther ravages by the Influenza epidemic
III a message which Is perhaps fi t
than would otherwise have boon ex-
pected, closes all the courts of (In-
state, shuts up all Ihe sehiNils In-
state, quarantines all the colleges ami
other scholastic Institutions which have
attendants as roomers, puts
end even to Ihe project of holding
out of door religious services hy any
of the churches in tin-- , state, close
up all charitable and penal In-
stitutions and discourages any
together either of adults chil-
dren In prlvale homes, even to the
lent of recommending
ai burial services.
The reads follows;
"Nctwllbslandlng'tbe continued
of precautionary advices much
lug lite control of epidemic
iitfliiciiMt in the slate of New
its apparent dally Increase
exercise of jIm- - utmost
I'il'.'enec on the part of iill our people
the observe ago rules and regain
lions promulgated competent health
authorities designed n curb Its pro-
gress.
"In lis- - absence f organized sys
torn for compulsory health condition
In the atale. reliance as to
such condition must In- - had upon the
news columns of the pubjlc press and
other less effective media The vol
Otae Information thus
the epidemic Intensity, tin
Ivor siil and high percentage of
fatality of this dlseane should alarm
orroBKR 25, im. nth mm
of Luna Farmer
Effective Reprisals
thus
Liberty Isian Committee.
A
he Is living mid. In refusing makes
statements that are not true. The
Liberty bonds are not in any sense
form of taxation, their purchase Is a
matter of patriotic duty hut not pom-- 1
pulsion, and the government docs not
cis-re- e anyone into buying nor exempt
any class from buying. The department
of Justice obtained convictions at Plus-lllx- .
last week, of several men who had
made similar assertions, in vlolali f
those seeliolis of ihe Ksnlon.iin- - law,
that the making of false re-
ports and or doing anything
thnt will tend to obstruct prevent
Ihe sale of government securities.
ll is particularly unfortunate thai
one paeaaa in Luna county to eenja out
with such statements should Is- - a man
who has heretofore bis-- regarded us of
tliey cannot In- - ajaajg their share of
publicity Just now because they have
Imply evaded or lied, whereas Ingram
Ha fly refused and iruve
reasons. He, at least, had the ennr
every citizen to combative repressive
action.
Wlille several municipalities in
state have published and are enforc-
ing repressive regulations every effect-
ively, no slate wide suggestion has
yet gone forth.
"Now. therofure. 1. W. K. Lindsey.
governor the state of New Mexico,
In the interest of the public health
welfare and war work of the
of this stale, urgently request the
discontinuance of all siidlng court ses-
sions In the state: the adjournment
of the public sehiN.ls: the isolation or
quarantine all collegiate institu-
tions. BonaJ and charitable institu-
tions; the discontinuance of all
and other public assembly: the avoi-
dant' unnecessary burial attendance
and services; the prevention of group
assemblage children In homes. In
public ronma, or In the open, all until
such time as the health authorities
iIchUJ that danger (hither Infection
has passed
"1 further urgently request that all
the people give strict observance to
Instructions relative prevention of
infection ami the proper care and treat-
ment of those attacked.
"I respectfully hut urgently call upon
all the police authorities of the slate
to actively aid in Ihe enforcement of
all health laws mid regulations and to
nrire the observance of the requests
numerated b, this proclamation, as
well as the nliservancc of all other
proper and iiccetwary prccautlonary
and remedial measures.
"Ill Wit ncs.. Whereof. have here
itiito set my hand and caused the (Ireat
Heal of the state of Xew Mexico
to he affixed. Done at the city of
Santa Fe. thl ITth day of (Vtolior.
A I), mis.
W. FJ. LIXDSRY."
Attested :
WTMN'Ki l.l i'KRM.
Secretary of State.
Scat i
A mfc fin W. W miau i, a ml, jot
past months at an average age of his convictions, wrong
r..(KI0 Yet he refused to buy are. Is the mitigating
Of the govern I iiinstiince of his offense.
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TWO YKAKM TO REPATRIATE
Thai Period Necessary For
of
Should peace be declared tomorrow
II would lie IK mouths to two years be-
fore the last nam of the American ex-
peditionary force In- - returned to
home soil, was Ihe opinion expressed
Wednesday, at a speakers' conference.
In Kl Paso, In the Interest of the forth
nimiiig campaign. November 11 IK. for
funds fur Culled wsr work activities.
Mllllury opinion overseas In thai It Wll
reuttre at least 12 months to demobilise
according to I)r. Roliert P. Shepherd.
Isle of the French army In the Vosgcs
urea, when- - he has lsen serving as V
M C. A. secretary. Dr. Shepherd voiced
this opinion In order to emphasise the
point tmt ivgardlem of peace negotia-
tions for tlie seven constituted war
agencies whlcji an- - laufchaj after wel-lar- e
work with the American army U.th
here and abroad. Slo.4NMI.lNMI. and nag
hals more, will Is- - required to prosecute
the united wots for the next year. And
as a matter of fact, ex plaints I lr. Shep
herd. panOf wlubl entail almost double
the effort now required to minister to
troops a on if lines set up.
Ihe reason for that, said Ihe r
ran was scut home to msi local men
ami women who will slump wesl Texas
and New Mexico in ad value of the fund
drive. Is ihat the morale of an army
thai is awaiting muster nut Is mm--
more difficult in maintain than that of
a II. gluing maud. Knch soldier
would Dial there was no longer
reason for holding him In service when
his affairs ami family at home needed
MlU. Ami tel. said (lie I loot or. ll would
be physically ImpoKKihle m transport
the army in PraUW lu lew than a year
The l,i..' Slates after tin- - war ulll
face the predicament of getting Its
troops haek home on Amertc.iii ships
Whereas of the Yonks lllllV lit
Cram i
CiTY AUTHORITIES
thill....- - .., Ki ii .
iwheii ,v, mimisllaiely Ik- -
.Veneh trsns- - ,..(, IN.lillMK Th(.
na n' ZH :tTl HW-- will H lift,,. ciwhen theto - - thatrestore French and HritiNh trade, to
gel supplies home lo their own return- -
eu snancrv: and the l ulled Slates. In
fair cannot expect govern -t.tiienls ,., ..... ...
lr home shores , ZnS TT sre USST
Interesting War TrophT)!,,., !!S 15 J"!1111111 """ C"MP ,Mmore than a thousand
"cliugblln In i display at men. It Is beiiead thai all danger willbis store a OoRoctkw of war traalnesjaoon lie ore., ilwt more draftees andHun were gathered on IwltleHelds by thousands of soldiers will till up the0 V',""" W lMlr- - camp, that the gates will he thrown
- amp quai termasier at Cody, by open, and that Doming will agai. jo,
hM present.sl to I 'aptaln H. t. Rush. a rush of business.
Tilt nilliM'llnii iiwliiila!
..i ..... .. .. , .
' "'ipiiel shell that expiiNled within ten
feet of Col. Roller, a regiilatl.ai tier-- '
man helmet with the former owner's,
name written inside with lead pencil,
a trench club such as the Roches use'
for killing wounded prisoners called
"isitalo masher" by our men. a (ier
man canteen, a piece of Imrhed wire
from Hernia n trench defenaes. a Ger-
man gas mask, and knapsack.
The articles, which were gcneroiiNly
anneal to Mr. McUnghlin by the Dom-
ing Lumber Co.. are potent reminders
of the fact that there is a hitter war
raging In the world, and that we nre
directly rnaroatad in it.
Honor This Real Patriot
i. B. wood, an obi buffalo hunter,
long resilient near Lords!....-.- n...
"' "
sb ,., 4l.e splrl, of .ai.rlotism which,
If ll animated ererjNM Iis s him.
would resit p in making adrertNina and
other work nmiecessary when Ii comes
to ralslnltg rtMBk for all war purpose.
Old. physically broken down an that he
ranajal do manual lalsir. hut still able
to maintain himself and hi wife, the
old fellow gives what he ha
Mr W.nnI lest we.-- sent a nan ,.f
liorns from a buffalo thnt he hu.i kiiu.i
lu the old dns. tegether with his rifle.'
the ordshurg chapter of i he ltdfro, aiisnupaiibsl by the following
letter
"I aanaonl these natural buffalo
liorns. and my old buffs lo gun. to the
Red Cros. I want them raffled off.
and tin- - money put lu the Red Cross
fund for
I
the of our armies, that
victory amy ismie to us and our Allies,"
"Rail Rime" Is the latest nickname
atom those who gather by the wayside
in C.slvvllle every afternoon and even-'- "
''"Ik at ram the human and
harrier that setwrate one from
tother. ihie young lady remarked ye
lerday. "I loop my man mighty well,
but this Is getting too erlmpy
for me to stay and talk long at ouch
a dlsiamv What do fur amount lnlThey're dead!"
K Tearil is lu Doaapan looking
for carpenters. 1st. and 2nd. classes.
ajMf steam fitter., for the Dupont's
plant at Nashville. Tenn. Men wish-ing to go with him can est .n..ii-..,u..- .
i i ne governmetit
TO LIFT QUARANTINE
m flAiinln f'hifiwnW Will
He Permitted to
KPIDKMK DANtiKR NOW OVRR
Parents Are Warned Against I nduly
Kxposing Children Not
Entirely Well.
The following notice will doiibile-- s
cause much rejoicing In Iteming
Ti Residents and t'lthtena of Denting.
If cnndltbms continue to Improte
quarantine will probably U lifted hy
Ihe 1st of Noveinls-r- . To Ihe presenl
time there has only lseu one death
iimong resident Americans from
not isinipllcatisl by InhOII Ml"
sis or other previous disease Several
deaths of noil residents Americans ami
unite a number of Mexican deaths have
resulted.
Considering the seriousness of ihe
epidemic in other plm-os- . we would ad-
vise dial children not entirely well ke
kepi out of school, and thai families
who have mil bad ihe influenza con-
tinue for a lime lo avoid crowds.
The Mexican population k not to
attend shows until further not lot
sn the sickness is more serious m,
them.
P. 1 VU KKltS.
Health Officer.
Does not Afferl Cody.
Tin office of the division surgeon Is
authority for the statement that re-
moval of ihe city quarantine must not
W uamsii ami as meaning mat soldier.
danger of infection lias passed For
tin- - present, there will he no change
KP"",B
. . 7
' hoped thai More
Poor. Struggling New Mexlro.
Here are some trilling Items for
liorsoiiN ignorant of th fact that growth
and development of Xew Mexu-- ami
her resource are steady, enormous
and very real.
New Hex MXt' S assessed valuation as
Jiini Mxed by the commission. $.1711
(KKi.non. an Increase of nfty million
dollars within two years. It Is np
parent thut New Mexico ha laeii and
Is going ahead lu spile of war and
drought ; dun our development is
slowly but on solid Hues.
New Mexico feeds herself. The wheat
harvest I ngnrcd at :t.2n7.0tm bushels
and the corn crop at MHatN iMBMMs,
The crop of Iwrley IS :n.MSMi i.ii.upom,,, mmt uwU: ., pots-
............. . . .
", w.inni nusuels ; Kaffir corn, 1.7711Out) buahels : beam, t.MU.nno bush
ela
Monrire Nordhnus In Army,
Maurice Nordhau ha Just return. d
to from Washington. i t
where he has heen trying to speed up
the machinery of the war i leu port men I
m"-- KP' lnl" ,'v',,' 'dle the
1m
"! He has the assurance
Wl" mm r"'iy'' '" commls
sioii us lieutenant in the qusrleriuiiNter
corps.
Antonio Nairn Jo was arrested la i
weeij and hthaa lsfore R, . MH
iHI a charge of falling to regiati
September 12th. He plead guilty and
was held In (kino is.nd for tb. grand
'nry ' Allnunerrue. N'ovemlsr 2fi
a.liutanl general of
New Mexico, was In the city last week
He lunched at camp with Colonel
Martin, afterwards paying Phil
a short visit.
McLaren, accountant for ii- -
Iteming t
.limber Co.. goo to Albuquer-
que to work with the state food .
mlnbitratbHi n f,sl Inspector.
There arc three cases of typhoid (ever
atth.komeo Jnd C. C fcnjo Mn.
Roper., Mm Eunice and Matter Momn.
All three are erKsany ifl. There w M
:morkJ chittfe in either case at wtta
DASHLEY HANGS TODAY
Delay.
(Jovrnwr Refused to Una!
to Mfe
Cannot
Him
Oct.
jailer wait absent, Kmiie
Jailer, waa selaed and by
U. of
the received
to go to the Jail la n
ear. aa the
to convey a the ;
waa told to bring twenty
with him. that the in
for the ear. inlgbt from
a Mil of that del limit Inn
the Jail. Rnodgress was
By the time thia paper ia m the "stuck up," robbed of $10.80. which wan
hand it A. Smith, alia Mu the cash be had. then hound and put
W. B. Daahley, will have paid with n with Tabor and the Jail otsik.
bla own life for his participation In who were then locked In. About two
the killing f Dwlght Stephen, late hours later, a went
herlff of I .una county. Daahley. sen- - to the Jail, to visit Iter a
tented to hattK. reprieved by Governor prisoner, and was told to the
to phyaieiana and ul- - Jailer that hud been a Jail de- -
ieulata toll opportunity for tlvery.
attuly of the mental condition.! When Sheriff Stephens and Jailer
hud all hope taken awuy la( week. Archer reached the Jail, they found
when the Ooveruor aent the following that the prisoners who hail revolted
letter to the eoudemme.' man'a at-
torneys :
lttth. IMS.
Messrs. McFle. and MeFle.
Ali.i.ne.s for Ifc'ft'udant.
: until Pa, New Mexico.
several
garage,
ruction
wanted
to
dollara
at
notify
eaietol
were:
murder ; J. O.
C,
Sheriff u lm
sturlcd in of
gang, on
In re: Sfutc vs. A. B. Smith, alia nesuny. iiincn in a canyon
DaaKcr. Nundicr 21M The Rlneon. The officers surrounded them.
((lurt ordered them t throw np
l have the hnd. an was to
to tlmoiiv and verdict the mat-- j a volley from and In
to- - of the mind stafns of your client, the bauds of the Cran-a- l
filed in thla office as matter ad- - I Sheriff were
vlaory to in your of shots,
tlon for nn commuting the death Bn,k "herlff, wus
upon to l the head and Starr In the
sentence "f Imprisonment for life. but Acosta. Hohml.lt and
I mm also personally The two caught In
lr.-nr-
. I the expert of B. "'e within a short time, but
E. as to his mental status. In at
mature all huge for several months, being Anally
the facts a well as upon all raptured in
ronntatlons at hand. I am of he-- i Acwta and Schmidt ure doing
that the Is not en- - Starr, who. It la fairly
tlrely sane, hut u person of "red the shot that Stephens, ha
more than mental Intelll-- 1 heen to hang. I'ufortiinalely
fence and
"Since, the Judgment and
high- -
tor
made
woman
there
man's
mid
Joe
Rtarr
and
and posae
and found them, Wed
eaung near
mid
order that
rifles
Joe
the
'. first were
Dr.
After
the rep-- Ren...
the life
lief h'rtns.
much killed
he has friends
who money
Mitotic of first degree hy the n""" ror '
Hart has he. n regularly, upor and they have
hv the Court of the hi his case up
state. It become my duty to allow court, on appeal fot a
to to 1 lrlul. """I there It Is today. When
nm. th. ref.nc. . to the sheriff he hangs, the law will have
of Dona Ana nmnty notice o f my filial Us final measure of
dc't in the matter.
"Very respectfully your,
W E.
"Governor.'
The crime for which Smith, alias
was condeuimed to death waa
committed hi March. 1916. On the
of Sunday. March 20, when the
L
218 N. Silver
.
1
30
Tabor, deputy
Isamd
prisoners. D. Huodgreaa, msnaaar
Park telephone
powered offlclala
prisoner aaultarlum
he change
payment
Mat be
Antral
of readera. D.
Mexican
husband,
l.indsey permit
Kdwnr.lv
escaped Dashley. chari!l
'with forgery. Cranxon. vagrancy
Francisco
Schmidt, burglary.
Stephens
mediately pursuit the es-
caped
supreme
their
mldered replied
touching pistols
criminals.
Stephens Instantly
executive applica- - exchange
order
awrtwaw ImimHcd defendant
Daahloj
conversed
opinion mountains
Heddlng Dashley remalniug
deliberation upon
Nevada,
defendant only UNMu.
ordinary sentenced
activity.
therefore,
for Justice, or relative
have enough to carry the
Trials nlH
affirmed "hitent, succeeded
getting certified to theappeal, Supreme
the!'1 supreme
hentence proceed execution
..nvevlng exercised
possible punish
rmlnatlon
I.INDSKY.
Dashley.
morning
19
meiii from the slayer of an officer who
bore an active part In suppressing the
outlawry of the old territorial day
and those Immediately following New
Mexico's admlaalou to statehood.
P. W. Turner, manufacturer of
Turnerised roofing, returned from a
viait to hi properties at Alpine. Oregon.
Eat at Bolton's
Merchants' Lunch Served
11:30 until 2:30
40c
EST COFFEE IN DEMINQ
BOLTON'S CAFE
Near Commercial Hotel
Liberty Loan
Payments
Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:
Cash
Nov.2l
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
1 0 per cent
20 per cent
20 per cent
20 per cent
30 per cent
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
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NO LET-U-P IN WAR WORK
Talk Causes aa alaakaatmg of
Ay taajsafcaara tor Waited
War Fund.
Dr. Matt, Director Ueaeral af Cam-
paign, Calls Attention to Work
to Fallow War
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Oct. 24.
The peace talk will not have the effect X
to cause a lettlug up of the activities
of those respoualble for the big drive r
ror ruiui with whi.li to finance the
war needs of the seven organisation !x
merged In the fulled War Work cam- - t
nalgu. Dr. .Min It. Matt, director gen-
eral of the United War Work Campaign
lu a recent telegram to all atate dir.'
tors said :
"Our whole national organisation Is
united in the conviction that the war T
work activities of the seven organic,
Hons Interested vl: the V. M. 0. , the
Jewish Welfare Buar.t.ll.'la Klsgfomfji
National Catholic War Council, the Sal- - f
mutton Army, the V. W. I'. A., the Jew-- '
ish Welfare Board, the American I.l-- ;'
hrary Asaoclstion and the War t'ainpjt
Community Service, must continue to'T-h- e
pressed with full and lucreasliiiri.t
vigor fur the reason that when peace i
l. .. ... . . ITconies ii win ik louoweil ny a '""Kit
Inti.ni 01 o moniimninn.
"All inllltiiry authorities with whom T
I have oaaaaltod Insist that It will re
quire over twelve month after a declar- - X
at Ion of peaee to In lug home the Ameri-
cans. Thi demobilisation period will
present the greatest need for our work
and by far our greateal opportunity, t
llivrefore. there should lie no hesitation
on our part or change In any of oar
oataaahjn plan sxceat to enlarge them
and radoaMe onr efforts to proaun it
possible a fifty r cent Increaae In the1
amount originally planned to lie raised "
Theae who raaaaabai the sad dnvs
... . .a
v. Inch followisl the dellioldlliatloii of
Uwrtaajal who Iih.I participated in t'.e
.liiiing of Spanish soldiers fr in the
- nl of Cuba, when men died Ilk- - ahep
in Hoataat Point mid other pon of
d. harkallon. will realise the neis! lor
funds, after the declaration of peace
in il.e pr- - .'ut war. as t forth by r.
Mott In hi telegram.
At the close of the Spanish-America-
war there were no organliatlona, aa at
present. io look after the returning
soldier with a view toward preserving
their morale. Crowded into reception
munis with nothing to do, not even
drills, the reaction from the activities
of the campaign the returned
soldiers to dnsip and die, after baring
Spanish bullets, the mlasiuaa
of Cuban Jungles ami the Inaidloua per-
ils of embalmed la-e- The drive for
the I idled War Work fund will be
made during the. week of November 11
to 18.
Columbus to the Front.
The quota of I. mm county of $428,000
was cut to I'.'ll.OOO. Of the llrst quota
ColumHus share was r0,(KH but when
the county quota waa cut Columbus'
share was a Is., reduced one-hal- lea ring
a total of $25.mo. At the close of busl
ness at the Columbus State Rank Fri-
day evening the stihacrlptlons amounted
to something over fJM.ttOO and the aub- -
script ions that have not been turned
in yel and those made through other
nanus mat we will lie credited with
will roach well over $35,000. and there
are yet several to make their subacrip- -
tlons.
Sam Ravel and Bros, this week made
a subscription of $2,000. Kovwortii
(lalhrallh Co. iihscrilMl $4,000. J. It.
Blair. $1.(NX) mid J. L. Greenwood $1,
000, these sums representing the lar
gest subscriptions made since- - the laat
laaue of the Courier.
There are very few if any of the
business bouses In town that hare
failed to make subscriptions, and very
few Indivldnala that should hare
that have failed. Taking ererr- -
tblng Into consideration the reaulta of
the campaign In Columbus have been
very satisfactory to the committees in
charge. -- Columbus Courier.
Baptist Convention
The Baptist Convention of Nm
Mexico, which waa to meet with the
Hrat Baptist church of this city Oc-
tober .10 to Nor. 1, has heen postponed
Indefinitely because or the epidemic.
The program had heen arranged
and places had heen accepted on It
by Dr. B. D. Gray, correapondlnf sec
rotary of the Baptist home mission
board. Atlanta. Ga.. Dr. J. T. Header-aon- .
secretary of the laymen' mission.
ary movement of southern Baptists ; Dr.
Jen h. Kay. professor in the Baptist
Theological seminary of Fort Worth,
'mas, and several other iiirnataanl
leaders were expected.
The hoard of directors of the con
vention has headquarters here, and at
tne earnest possible moment will meet
to tlx another date for the convention.
W. W. Wilcox for Commissioner first
district. Luna county, A capable, trnat- -
worthy. genuinely dem.Hratlc Benubll- -
can. upon whom all Republicans and dla
aatistled Democrats can unite, and in
whom all public spirited voters of Luna
county can take pride.
Patronize Graphic Advertiser.
W.W.WILCOX
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER
FIRST DISTRICT, LUNA COUNTY
Originality, initiative, independence and success are his
He has the courage to BE right, as well as to DO right.
A successful business man. He is a proven executive in his
own affairs.
Not beholden to, nor will he take orders from, any individuals
or organizations.
never bossed by anyone
Good News for Dove Hunters.
Word received from the state game
warden gives the latest data on Ih.i
open seasons for game, confusion con
cerning which arisen because of
the apparent conflict state and fed-
eral laws. The Federal la taken
to prevail In the case of migratory
birds, and tb open season for duck
and geese will therefore lie from Oct.
16 to Jan 31. The dove season has
been extended to December IB. Tlw
open season for deer and turkey ex
tends from Oct. 28 to Nov. 25. The
shooting of band tailed pigeons for-
bidden at all times.
Hoadale Items.
A. C. Hayinau, our county agent was
visitor In Hondale Tuesday.
lira. W. B. Hummers lias returned
from Boise. Idaho.
Mrs. L. O. Danae waa out from Dem-
ing Friday.
Mrs. W. B. Berry and children of
California visited here few daya.
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson was In Dom-
ing Friday.
The Hondale school Is closed in-
definitely on account of Illness among
the children.
Chief
C. B. Hlldrelh. formerly wire
of the Mountain States company's offi
ce in Deming. died here on Tuesday,
of pneumonia, following an nines of
only a weak.
f
!
m r a T
o f
Is
is
a
a
Wire Dead.
chief
Mr. Hlldreth, who was transferred
here only a month ago from Santa Fe.
waa a member of the Woodmen of the
World.
Mr Hlldreth, who came here with
her husband, will leave tonight
bis body, for her
!
lias
with
In RoMou. Mass.
Prank L. Haattfc, of the Department
of Justice, formerly at Fort Worth, Is
now attached to the Denting office. Mrs.
Hnilth snd daughter are here also.
tin on Hunting Trip.
Charley Scott f the Deming Pool
Hall and Nick Whitehall left Tuesday
on "i boilHag trip t inoutfit the ooa&trj
north o r here, with Klephant Butte
Ihelr furtherest goal. They expect to
Is- - gone ul i two weeks, but will stay
us much longer as I s necessary for
each to hag bis allotted buck deer.
on all
mid each alc hopes to bag a bear In
the hills if Bruin doesn't see them
Ford.
Field Clerk Holtert of the
division at
Camp C.sly Is back from a y fur-
lough spent at his home at Omaha. Mrs.
him on the trip
and returned villi him to Deming.
IT" i
People Market
208 S.
Best Quality-Pric- es Low as Any
and Salt Game, Poultry and
Shop Sanitation Vegetable Constantly Sprinkled.
Special Inducement
To customers who pay cash and carry their put- -
?!?A0?iJ?l.!l!5AadiKount of2?c per lb.
prices meats.
Whitehall's
intelligence department
Matartai amunpanied
s
Silver
Freth Meats Fiah, Eggs
Perfect- -
from
Manning
PAN-AMERICA-
N CAFE
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night Phone 191 Silver Ave.
6In
tern
the
at
trip
ve.
. In considering: candidates for the various offices to bo filled at the coming elections, the voters are asked to bear in
The two political parties have this year eliminated factional politics as mugh as possible. The war and its conduct do not
of local contests. National
...
issues have united the two great, traditional opponents to such an extent that county fights ar
-
- -
.
tne question ot comparative ability 01 the candidates.
salient
The Republican county takes pleasure in presenting herewith sketches of its selections. The candidates whose names have
been placed on the ticket have been chosen because of their qualifications for the offices to be filled. Practically every one them was drafted.
Several did not even know that they were being considered until notified of their nominations. Not one of did any campaigning prior to
notification of county committee's decisions. Every one is thoroughly qualified to properly perform the duties pertaining to the offices sought
Voters of Luna counnty are asked to weigh and measure each candidate by the standards of proven ability and personality, to make com-
parisons regardless of party affiliations, and to vote according to fitness. .
piiil a. Mclaughlin
For State Representative
Mr. McLaughlin has lived in Doming for
nearly three years. He married a lady of
Luna county, is a heavy tax payer, has his
permanent in Doming, and is a succes-f- ul
business man.
One of his best qualifications for the
legislature is his knowledge of Mexico, Mex-
icans and Spanish. Changing conditions in
the southern republic within the next few
years will vitally affect the border states
our country. Lawmakers in those states
must be men with equipment such as Mr.
McLaughlin possesses "in a marked degree.
In every New Mexican legislature there
are men who think in Spanish, no matter
how well they speak English. Many of the
citizens of the state speak no English. - The
man who can meet and deal with such per-
sons in their own tongue is infinitely better
fitted to deal with them than is the man who
cannot. McLaughlin not only speaks Span- -
isn nuently, but he can see things from the
I Latin point of view. Much of this faculty was-- $
acquired in the seven years spent in Mexico,
whore he edited newspapers in Parral and
il Chihuahua.
I I HARRY W. WHITEHILL
i j For County Commissioner, Third District
Mr. Whitchill is a pioneer cattleman. He
foiimerly owned a large farm and ranch on
the Mimbres river, which he disposed last
i year. He only abandoned the cattle business
fnr M short, tl'mr wVn'ln oncrnrrcA V.ir T W
tt'l.- -. o i.j. itimmipsuii oc o. in construction worK at
t !0amp Cody, and is now employed at the
Diamond L. Ranch of Hudson & Todhunter.
He is a nephew of Mrs. Mary Hudson, and is
, mown by every old timer in this district.
c. The, Third district, which he would repre-- j
3ent, is the one in which Mr. Whitchill
yesides with his family, and comprises that
m
section of the county lying of Pine
street and west of Gold avenue, forming its
general southwestern portion. He owns his
;own home, and has been paying taxes here
i ever since Luna county w,as organized. He
i is familiar with every foot of his district and
its needs, and, if elected, stands ready to
jvoto for the things which will advance its
interest and the welfare of its residents as
twcll as the prosperity of the entire county.
J. V. SCIIURTZ
For Treasurer-Collecto- r
Mr. bchurtz has hved in Dominc fnr
seven years. His business efficiency is
proven by the work that he has done and is
doing, and is tcstitfied to by Deming mer-
chants and bankers generally, who hold him
in wis niucbi usat'um. runner testimony to
his ability lies in the regard in which he is
held by Deming people who have had dea-
lings through him with the Mimbres Valley
; Lumber to., ot which he is manager.
i The county's prosperity depends upon
; proper collection and administration of its
funds, which job is distinctly up to the collec-
tor-treasurer. Consequently, should be
a ma,n whose training and experience have
been along financial and commercial lines.
Such has been the case with Mr. Sehurtz.,
W.W.WILCOX
For County Commissioner, First District
m
For sixteen years Mr. Wilcox was prop-
erty manager for the Great Northern Rail-
way with headquarters at St. Paul, during
which period he handled the sale all lands
disposed of .by that company along its lines,
clear to the Pacific coast. Later he was
expense manager for the Mississippi Valley
Telephone company, which, while he was in
charge of its expense department, installed
the present two million dollar telephone sys-
tem of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Since establishing himself here as a citi-
zen of Deming, Mr. Wilcox has given addi-
tional evidence of his business acumen and
experience. By constructing and maintaining
the Majestic Theatre, of which he is one of
three owners, and by installing, at his own
expense, a line of electric lights, he has made
North Gold avenue known to Deming.
W. A. CASSMAN
For Sheriff
Mr. Cassman came to Deming twenty-eig- ht
years ago. The following partial rec-
ord of his work in law enforcement contains
several of the reasons for electing him to
the shrievalty:
Chief Deputy U. S. marshal at Silver City
for three years, under C. M. Foraker; same
office at Albuquerque for eleven years, under
same marshal; city officer in Deming from
August, 1917, until February, 1918, follow-
ing return from stay of a year in Oregon:
has, at different times, opened and closed
every court in New Mexico, including the '
federal court at Santa Fe; has tried over 500
cases before Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes,
who is one of Mr. Cassman's strongest polit-
ical and personal friends.
ALEXANDER R. HAMILTON
, For County Clerk
Mr. Hamilton is an able young man,
well known and generally popular, as his is
a pleasing personality and he is a most
accommdoating official in an office that de-
mands much patience in dealing with the
public. The county clerk is called on for
information on every subject, the
''how" of obtaining a marriage license to
the best method of curing a hen that has the
heaves. If he does not know, he must find
out.
His loyalty he has proven by the manner
in which he served his country and state dur-
ing the border troubles, as private and ser-
geant. He would be a commissioned officer
in the regular army today had it not been
that he was discharged last year for physical
disability.
C. B. MORGAN
For County Surveyor
Mr. Morgan does not need much an
introduction, as he is already well known and
appreciated through the county.
He was appointed to the office of sur-
veyor, which he now holds, five years ago,-- to
succeed Ed Carter when he resigned and left
Deming. In 1916, Mr. Morgan was elected,
defeating his opponent by a liberal margin.
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J. W. HOLLANDER
For County Commissioner, Second District
Mr. Hollander, as county commissioner,
will fittingly and in most satisfactory man-
ner represent the farmers of the community.
He is a farmer himself, having owned and
lived on a farm near Myndus for the past
four years.
He is not a politician, but a business
farmer. Having always recognized the vital
need to the farmer of good roads, he has
st.nrliprl ihp Riihi'ppt rnrpfnllv. nt hnrrtp in
books and in the course of very extensive
travel for the purpose of learning methods
of maintaining good roads as applied in sec-
tions with reputations for highways of the
right kind.
DR. J. J. GIBSON, D. V. S.
For County Assessor
Dr. Gibson has lived in New Mexico for
nearly eighteen years', part in Silver City
and the balance in Deming. He is a man
about 50 years old, competent and popular.
His veterinary work has kept him in close
touch with taxpayers throughout the county,
through whom he obtained a comprehensive
knowledge of values, a knowledge that has
been added to by his investigations in con-
nection with his own investments.
Never having sought office, when the
candidacy was offered this time, he said:
"Very well, I will run, and, if the honor of
election is mine I shall try to fill the office to
the satisfaction of the public, if the public
will be satisfied with conscientious effort
to perform the duties devolving on an
assessor."
JULIUS ROSCII
For Probate Judge
Mr. Rosch has made a record in Deming
for honesty, energy and ability, and for
,
intense loyalty to the country.that he adopted
as his own when he came here in 1883, a
deserter from the German army. He is justly
proud of the fact that he is a "voluntary
American," that he has married here, and
educated his children as Americans, and
that he has two sons ready to take up arms,
one of whom has just received his commis-
sion and been assigned as machine gun
instructor in the officers' training camp at
Augusta, Ga.
MISS MARIE STEVENS
For County School Superintendent
Miss Stevens is a daughter of Albert S.
Stevens, who first came to Deming about
1871. She is a niece of Mrs. Mary Hudson, of
Deming.
Miss Stevens was born in Columbus, 0.
She graduated from high school at Marion,
0., and completed the course of music at the
Conservatory of Music at Oberlin, 0. She
received her college training at Oberlin col-
lege and the University of California.
She has had almost ten years experience
as" a teacher, and taught in Cleveland, 0.,
three years previous to her coming to Dom-
ing. She came to Deming in Auguzt, 11)17,
and taught in the fifth and sixth grade:, of
the Deming schools last year. This year fis principal of the Junior Hih A ..."Deming.
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IW'I BI.K AN TICKET
lultetl siu(. Senator. Albert
liu. ..n Fall.
Kepreseutatlre In Congress, Bc--
ulgiio llernandei, '
Supreme Court Justice. Herbert
F. Haynohl.
Governor, tictavaulo A. um
I t Governor. Benjamin F Pan- -
ke..
Secretary of State, Manuel Mar-tluex- .
State Auditor. Rdward ft. Sar-gen-
State Tt insurer, Charles I'.
Means)
Attorney (itner.il. O. O. Askren.
Commissioner if Public Lands.
tMaoa Field.
State Corporation Commissioner,
ii- - M Luna.
Superintendent of Public In-
struction. Jonathan H. Wag-
ner.
District Judire t Sixth District)
R. F. Hamilton.
I. una
Represent'!
County.
GRIFFITH,
P. A. ntcti
lln
Trees. Collector. J. V. Sclmrtx
Assessor. . A. Rollcb.
On, clerk Alexander Haiulltou.
Probate Judge. Julius Roscb.
Surveyor. C. B. Morgan
Cnmr. 1st. Mat, v. w. Wfjaat,
t'om'r. 2nd. Dtt.. Geo. Dexter.
Comr. :iw. Dlst.. Harry White
hill.
Sheriff. Win Casaman.
Superintendent of School. B.
Marie Stevens
Most Critical Period of War.
Frank H Slmonds is without doubt
the greatest military critic of today,
and Is generally conceded to be such.
Here Is his view of the present altnu
Hats as set forth In the great publica-
tions through which be expresses hls
opinion :
"Our great peril now lies in thinking
of the war as over or accepting the
words of the ( .t-- i limn, when these words
re not translated into correspond linr
deed. The German I talking peace
in acceptable words, but be I spread
lug ruin Mini waste over the richest
and tallest fields of Europe. Would bt
in. ii. to itu this If he expected to
make peace presently on terms which
would compel him to Indemnify his
victims for his current crime? Would
he burn ambrai ou Mtuiday If he
expected on Saturday to make peace
with the guaranteed Indemnification of
the people of Cambral? At least It I
Its' tiui seem likely. We hare come'
t the most critical moment in more
than four years of struggle.' We hare
wtui the war. we bare beaten the Oar-- 1
man, but we have not yet reached the
point wluvre we can safely accept his
verbal Hssurance that he desires to!
make peace on our terms. Short of!
the acts pi a mi
fact of defeat, short of bis consent
t the expression in practical term
of our victory, wc cannot safely or
wisely consent to an armistice or per-
mit ourselves to believe our labors
ure at an end. These terms are the
vuarender of Alsace Lorraine and Italia
Irredenta, the temporary occupation of
the left buk of the Rhine from Hoi
land to Switzerland auaV the prompt
ilemohilltation of the German army and
aavy Anything else would be mockery.
morning,
officially
Fall an
When the administration amendment
to the lands hill to give
soldiers entry rights waa lielng posh-
ed by Senator Jones, because In
terior department it pat
through. Senator Fall manfully de
fended the reputstlon the lire stock
men and soldiers of this state. He
said. In reply to Senator Ji
cannot Indulge in the
Hon. sir. that entries will be made for
fradulent purpose I could not la
in any each presumption, nor
I ever make a suggestion tend
ing to lead one to believe that I In-
dulged la such pipllon. How
the
IN 1902
passage of this Joint resolution, the sec-
ond clause of which provide a very
heavy flue and penalty auy cattle-
men or others who may solicit the
making of an entry or s rellnqulMhuieut
by any such eutryuiau. who for a con-
sideration might perjure himself, lie
cause he must take an rath when be
makes bis upplleatiou that It Is for hts
own benetlt. snd to assume that the
1st) in the trenches would take such
uu oath for a few dollars at the solici-
tation of any cattleman or speculator
would Is for me to assume that rary
nre perjurers, either wheu they enter
the urm or because the congress of
the l ulled States has offered them the
opportunity to bcueot by perjuring."
Ami again, he said :
"Mr. President, in so far as I am
aware there haw lieen 110 frauds com-
mit tetl by ut ti. in. n in seeking to ac-
quire public domain in my state. In so
far as I am awsre. and I have the per-
sonal acquaintance of almost every est
tlemau In my state, including my
I can nay here, sir, that I be-
lieve the eattlemeii there generally
would be Just us honest, stralghtfor
ward and i leaii as would my colleague
or myself, and we are Isith engaged In
the i nitle business in New Mexico."
The Demts-rat- s insist that Fall should
not l !' 1. i iril. while he has
supported the president, he refuses to
lie a "rubber stamp" for anyone. Sena-
tor Jonex was Mng h "rubber stamp "
Iss'uuse he wits reflecting upon the lion
esty of his own and our sol-
diers, ut the command of the officials
of the interior department. That I
the difference.
from Sir Hubert.
The Democratic state central commit
lee published the A. A. Jones telegram
In an advertisement, and in commenting
hereon emphasis Is laid on statements
of Colonel Thetslore Roosevelt snd etc
President Harrison in ltJtt regarding
the election following the Spanish
Amerieau war.
I.et It be remembered that the WAR
WITH SPAIN WAS FORMALLY END
ED AI'GI'ST ft. 1918. and the election
was held iu the following November.
What Colonel Roosevelt and Benja-
min Harrison referred to was the Fill
pino Insurrection ami the Democrats,
under tlie leadership of Win. J. Bryan
were demanding that the American
forces in the Philllplnes lie immediately
withdrawn
Repubi leans were accused of
imperialism, and all other high crimes
tigaitiNt the declaration of independence.
The effort of the Democrats now
Is to make the people of New Mexico
ilsdieve Roosevelt and Harrison were
appealing for loyalty of the voters
as between Spain and America.
hi the contrary, the issue was one,
made by the Democrats, aa to whether
the war in the Philllplnes should lie
sustained.
The Republicans are supporting the
President more loyally than are the
Democrats. If there Is a Republican
by the German of the! V f ' ",V""D "esiueni P- -
- win ue xiisiaiiifti. run n uie I eun
crats bad won In 1808 the president's
policies in the Phllllpines would have
been overthrown.
Lot us keep the Issue clear. Lot
as not try tb deceive the voters of
New Mexico. Albuquerque Morning
Journal I Democratic j .
Set Back Your docks.
' Hack-war- turn backward, oh Time,
In your Is the song that will be
s negation of all that the world hashing all rer the United States Sunday
striven for over four years of agony, Ortohet Itb.
a snre found t inn for a new German two o'clock Sunday the
adventure and Regression time will be changed, and
public
the
wanted
of
"I
any
for
because,
Praise
The
flight"
At
all official time pieces will he set
back one hour.
By putting the new schedule Into
effect on Sundsy morning, the suthorl
ties are considers tely giving early
risers opportunity to thoroughly enjoy
that extra hour of morning sleep. Most
of them will doubtless deliberately neg-
lect to make the change Saturday
night, will set their alarms as usual.
and then, when the blamed things
jangles Sunday morning they'll have
the pleasure of telling It to jump out
the window while they grab off another
nap.
B. H. Hughes returned Sunday from
LaartavUle. where be spent the past six
weeks on a pleasure trip
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REPUBLICANS OPEN DRIVE
Attire Wat la Ciaaaniiiil Only When
liberty Lean Drive
CHAIRMAN DENOUNCES
Openly Chart Candidates
Pledge Made By Rath
Parties.
Brake
When midnight of Saturday. October
mill, marked the official close of the
Fourth Liberty Loau campaign, the Re
publican of New Mexico began their
active work of preparing to elect a oat
lonal senator and representative In
congress. state ticket and county
ticket.
Under an agreement entered Into by
Isith parties, no campaigning was to b
dime from the time of the conventions
until the close of the fourth Liberty
i mm drive,
"I am more than pleased to state,"
gays George R. fraig. chairman of the
Republican state committee, "that no
i a nd Ida t c on our ticket electioneer I
or campaigned In any form whatsoever
during the fourth Liberty Loan drive,
tiioiigii i openiy cnarge congressman
Walton. Democratic candidate for
United States senator: Judge G. A
Utchardsoii. Democratic congressional
candidate: Elmer E Veeder. Demncrn
tic candidate for lieutenant governor
ami Juan J. Duran. Democratic candi
date for secretary of state, of breaking
the agreement by actively and openly
campaigning and, In the case of Walton
and Richardson, by addressing meet-
ing on political topics
"1 might ask If these candidates will
keep faith with the people of the state
of New Mexico as well as they did with
the party chairman with whom the
agreement was made. After the death
of Senator Fall's only son. Congress-
man Walton declared he would no
campaign If Senator Fall wa unable to
do so. Walton evidently changed his
mint). because lat week we had posi-
tive advice that be an: Jndge Richard
son campaigned openly at Bspanoit.
"It Is the Intention of the Republican
pin i t to conduct a clean campaign on
broad lines and avoid all Indulgence hi
ic i si. untitles. In my opinion this la one
of the strongest tickets the Republicans
have nominated in the history of the
Republican party In the state. While
it ia yet early to predict victory, the
very nature and worth of the men on
the ticket assure triumph at the polls
on November 5."
DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS 18
MENACE TO SMALL MINERS
Adoption of Ariiona Tax Law, Favored
by Party. Would Ruin the
"Little Fellow ."
John It McCtitoheoii. who mnuage
the Trl-Ktat- e advertising agency at El
Paso, hut who still casts his vote In
ifero count v. X M. was In Iteming
last Monday on his way to Silver City,
where be is en trying a personal mes
sage to small mining men with the
object of opening their eyes to the
in. ii in.- that hangs over them in the
shajie of the Democratic ticket, a men-
ace that will develop into actual dis-
aster If thai ticket is elected, according
to his Mlef. His belief is based on the
attitude of the Democratic state con
vention on the mine tax question, aa
expressed In their recently adopted
platform.
Mr. McCuteheon is a Democrat of
the lifelong kind. But he ia also a
mining man and he feels no obligation
to line up Isdilnd a bunch of leaders
who have expressed themselves against
the interests of not only bimself but
also of every other small miner in the
state.
"The present mine tax law." said
Mr. McCuteheon. "which controls min-
ing in a fair, Just manuer, giving that
Industry not the least the best of It
hut classing It along with other legiti-
mate industries. Is fair, though mining
men have hoped for its betterment in
some particulars.
"The Democratic platform goes on
record for the repeal of the law. Noth-
ing Is said of what will he substituted
In ease their ticket Is rlctoriona In the
slate, hut tbelr Intention la common
property They want to adopt the Ari
iona law bodily. This law provides
for a levy on 12 per cent of the grosa
valuation of mining property, PLUS
FOUR TIMES THE NET INCOMnXit any small miner reflect on this
and apply It to his own case in theory
It will pot him out of business aa
completely aa If the law had actually
put M.P.'s at the mouth of every shaft
with instructions to stop all activities.
ir he rtotibs that It would really do
this, let him turn to the case of Ariiona.
where It has already done that vary
thing. The day o f the small miner la
Arizona Is past. The big companies
get the whole pie. crust and all, and
will continue to do so as long as the
present law Is in operation.''
Tills Is an important matter to Dom-
ing and Luna county, many of whoee
cltlaens am Just opening up manganese
mine on s small scale in the Little
Florida Such a law would moan the
that industry, which promises to de- -
The Office of State
Land Commissioner
is One of Great
Responsibility
Its wise, canaervatlve, honest administration b of vital importance to our slate, which now derives from the
lands an Ineome in excess of am million dollars a year. Its fair and Impartial administration is of enual im-
portance to our great farming and livestock industries which now use alaaast the whole of the ten million acres
owned by the stale.
The Republican Nominee for State Land Commissioner is
Nelson A. Field
of Magdalena
Measured by every standard of Integrity, ability, training and experience. Mr. Field is equipped to conduct the
land department and maintain therein the highest standard of efficiency. Integrity and fair dealing.
Mr. Field came to New Mexico In 1886. He is in ever) sense a pioneer, for he fought in the Indian wan of
those stem years when western New Mexico was a battle ground and a sienc of constant danger to the live-stoc- k
grower and the settler. He has been almost continuously in the livestock industry, and as an active grow-
er and breeder, has learned the land and range conditions in every section or New Mexico. He is a man who knows
the needs of the slock industry and In his dealings with the thousands of stoekgrowers and farmers who use the
state lands he can be depended upon for a sympathetic uitdentanding of their requiremenl which wlU give I hem X
every consideration consistent with the best Interests of the state.
While not a wealthy man, Mr. Field has earned a competency In the livestock business. He owns bis own
ranches and is comfortably established thereon. He has no speculative Interests. Has had an extensive business
experience, which includes a thorough knowledge of accounting, and ia, therefore, equipped to assume immediate,
intelligent direction of every phase of the state's huge land measure.
Nelson A. Field is In na sense a politician. His first political office was that of treasurer of Socorro county,
to which he waa elected two yean ago by a majority which attested his standing In his home county. He waa not
an aspirant for the nomination for land commissioner before the Republican convention, but was chosen by the
convention, after a contest had developed among the other candidates, as the best equipped available man. He ac-
cepted the nomination with reluctance, preferring to remain in close touch with his business interests, and bis
acceptance involves a definite personal sacrifice.
Among the livestock men of the sta'.c, In the private office of banks, wherever men are competent to Judge
training, ability and integrity, Nelson A. Field Is pronounced competent in every way to take charge of the
state land department. The highest tribute is paid to his integrity that such judges of men can pay -hey trust him
absolutely. He is a solid, plain, competent, reliable
THE ELECTION OF NELSON A. FIELD A8 STATE LAND COMMISSIONER ttl'ASANTRES THAT THE
CONDUCT OF THAT VITALLY IMPORTANT OFFICE WILL CONTINI K ALONG THE SAME LINKS OF
BROAD, FAIR, CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY AND HONEST. IMPARTIAL ADMINISTRATION AS HAVE MARK
BP ITS MANAGEMENT DURING THE PAST DECADE. THB WELFARE OF NEW MEXICO AND ITS TAX-
PAYERS AND THE SAFETY OF OUR GREAT LAND HOLDINGS DEMAND THE ELECTION OF NELSON A.
FIELD. T
velop to very slseable proportions,
would be "nipped in the bud" just at
the time when Uncle Sam most needs
tbelr output.
It behooves us to give this phase of
the political situation In New Mexico
considerable thought. It especally be
hooves the small miners to look Into
It. Mr. McCuteheon has gone over it
all with a fine tooth comb, and he
finds enough In It that is alarming to
Impel him to start on a tour of the
mining sections o f the state, at his
own expense, with the avowed object
of defeating the ticket that he has
always voted In the past. "I have
always bean a good Democrat." said
Mr. McCuteheon Monday, "and content
to remain a quiet. Inconspicuous mem-
ber of the family, but when the party
in state convention deliberately at
tempt to put my business In the class
where they used to put saloons, gamb
ling halls and bawdy houses, it's a lit
tie too much for me."
Want a War Map?
The Oraphic has received a limited
number of war maps, showing the bat-
tle front In Prance and Italy on a
large scale and on a smaller acale the
whole of Europe and Siberia together
with the Mesopataralan front, so that
every sector of the wsr fronts Is
shown. The maps are of s very late
Issue and show all the phases of the
late German drive, which wound up so
disastrously to the kaiser, aa well as
the allied successes In the west up to a
recent date. Several of these mapa
have already been sold and several
more spoken forIt Is not likely that
they will last long, so you will have to
get your copy early. They are urge
slse. 28x36 Inches, showing the west-
ern front on the scale of 10 miles to
the Inch. The price Is 00, at the
Graphic office
B. V. McKEYES,
Notary Public ml Conveyancer
IB2 East Spmoe
n r
rroressiona
Directory
VAUGHT & WATSON
ATTORNS YB AND COUNSILOB
Baker Block Spruce Street
V. 8TEED, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AMD BURQBON
Office phone 80; Residence phono 86
R. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AMD BURGEON
OfdM Is OM Tdasasa BsUdlsi
Phone 220J Silver Avenue
0. H. YOUNG, V. u.
Ursdnsl of Um Ortae.
Tstsrlatr? Oollsss
Residence Phone 222
Oaa st DsaxLg Fas! A Transfer.
Calls answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAW80N
UNDIRTAKKB
Silver Avenue
AX
atUALMBB
Denting, N. M.
u. a. hughib t. A. HUi
HUGHES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phono 230 116 Spruce Street
0
BKAl'TY PARLORS
Jsa ette, formerly of Paris, France
Ladles' Hair Dresser, Ma
s
APARTMENTB
One Math of Mahaney's
DEMING NEWS AGENCY
All of Home
Newspapers
And All
Hair Cut
west
Your
111 South Geld Ave.
Dewing, N. M.
rfl Lsda Waal fcSc 9
TIRCS ARE ADVANCING
in price. You can save one-ha- lf the
price of new tires by having the
fates Half-Sol- e tire put on your
casings and we will guarantee 3,500
miles. Puncture proof.
GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP
New Parith Buildlno
Corner Bold and Railroad Avenues
GENERAL REPAIRING
WELDING A SPECIALTY
Akerman & Frye
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Hlny Lee Bldg. Silver Ave.
EDGAR H EPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or III
l
1AGRICULTURAL
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
far the Farmers and Stockmen of Una County.
OKLAHOMA STOCK MAN
MAY LOCATE IN LI N A
Jeffemii lotroty, Oklahoma Ciaawli-time- r
Her Looking up Location
y For Cattle Ranch.
W. P, Harwell of Rlnfllng, Jeffer-m- ni
county, Oklahoma, ha been In
Iteming several t mien lately to aee til
am, who In at Camp Cody. Mr. Har-
well la very much taken with tlila
county aa a stock country and he aeems
very dealroua of locating here He ban
Itean In tbe atock liualneaa In Oklahoma
for a good many yean.
Mr. Harwell waa much lmpreaael
with the lack of dipping vata In Luna
county to eradicate tlcka and lire. In
hla country almoat every atockralaer
haa a rat and dlpa hla cattle in both
the apring and fall. It la uu longer an
experiment with them and Mr. Harwell
maintains that it is one of the beat In-
vestments that the catle raiaer can
make.
The expense of auch vas aa are uaen
in hla country cost about 1260. and It
easily pays a man who haa aa many
aa 800 cattle to hare one of hla own.
Where a man has leaa than 300 cattle
he recommends that a community vat
be built by several stock ownera. Cat-
tle cau easily he driven live or six
miles without Mng hurt, he maintains.
Dipping all of their stock horaea la
also u common practice.
When the cattle which are shipped
have been dipped they need not go Into
quarantine and they easily bring from
MTx) to $7.00 more per bead than tbe
undipped cattle.
600 Tons of Fruit and Nut Sheila Need-Dail-
No matter how few fruit pita or nut
shells you may have the government
Is in great need of those few. We are
Just In receipt of a communication uric
Ing thai all Mchool children be enllsled
in this very Important service of
gathering shells ond pita. 500 tons are
needed dally and this immense quan-
tity In hard to obtain.
It la advised that the teochera of
the rural achools wvure, boxes or har-rel- a
into which the children can put
the pits until the Red Crow gathers
them.
We are told that seven pounds
f hard shells or 200 peach pits win
make enough carbon for one gaa mask.
We feel sure that every child in the
county can secure sheila or pita to make
ilticlent carbon for one mask. Let
us all try.
What the chamber of commerce eec-ieta-ry
la to civic affaira In the town
the county agent Is to all mattera that
pertain to rural betterment with thla
difference that tbe comity agricultural
agent directly represenu the national
government. Weekly Newa Letter.
Farm Bureaua Everywhere Urged to
Adopt a Definite War Program.
The Culled Htates department of
agriculture, wherever comity ageula
are In service or county farm bureaus
are organlxed, la urging the adoption
of a definite county war program. Luna
county has not yet adopted auch n
program but it is one of the ltema to
receive consideration at the next month-
ly meeting of the executive committee.
Government Whitewash Formula.
After the crops are barveated and
the rush season I a over la a good time
to give farm buildings a general clean-
ing and disinfection. For this nothing
la better or more economical than the
whitewash prepared according to tbe
government formula. If you are not
position to use this now cut out the
formula hlch follows ami preserve It
for future reference.
Hloke y, hn. of lime hy covering it
with hot woter. Keep It coveied dur-
ing the process to keep the steam In.
Strain this liquid and add to It a peck
of salt which haw previously dissolved
In warm water and" three pints of
ground rice boiled to a thin paste. Add
these to the mixture while still hot
and stir. Then add Ave gnllons of hot
waler. stirring vigorously, and let
stand for several days covered up as
nearly air tight as pensllile. Any color-
ing matter without oil mar Im addwl,
such ns ochre, lampblack, or Mttetng.
Important Sugar Notice.
The monthly nllowauce of sugar ha."
not lieeu reduced. It remains aa '!
was More, two pounds per person per
month.
Rut -- Only one pound per person may
lc obtained at one time. Therefore, If
a family consists of four persona, It la
entitled to eight pounds per mouth, of
which four pounds may Ik obtained
between the first and the fifteenth of
the month, and the other four pounds
between the fifteenth and the thirtieth.
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L. Q. TAYLuR RESIGNS
Head of Bantam Bureau to LeaVe
Heroine
L. Q. Taylor haa resigned aa labor
examiner in charge of tbe federal em-
ployment office In Owning. Mra. Taylor
has been III for some time, and it haa
lieen decided that another climate than
that of Dcming will probably benefit
her.
Mr. Taylor will be much missed. Aa
an official, he waa aa popular aa In
bb pergonal capacity. Tbe moat
hobo-lookbl- g individual looking
for a Job, waa given Just as careful at-
tention as the biggest employer of lalsir
and Taylor was always ready to give
suggestions, advice or information to
those making request.
During his lncumlency, tbe office has
been called on for all kluds of service
In I he lalsjr line, and baa accomplished
much. Last month it aent 107 men
to the Dupont Powder Works at Nash-
ville, although tbe quota asked was
only 36, besides supplying skilled and
unskilled labor to many other employ-
ers.
H. .1. smith, of Hondale who has
been acting as labor acout, and has
proven himself to be one of the heat,
will succeed Mr. Taylor to charge of
the office.
Kmployers and employees should re-
member that this office, located on Sil-
ver Just hack of the Batik of Demlng.
serves employer and employee without
charge. L'ncle Ham furnishes tbe ser-
vice free.
Glvea Tin Fell to U. S..
To help meet the needs of the (lovern-mont- .
Wrlgley's will discontinue the
WW of i us a wrapping for "Juicy
Fruit" chewing gum. In order to release
this valuable material to l'ncle Sam.
Hundreds of thousands of pounds per
week of tin foil will thus he made avail-aid- e
i the Govern!) t. it is said.
"Juicy rrnlt" will hernfter appear In
the henneiicHlly scaled pink Wrapper
same as "Hpaarmtnt," "Doublemint"
will also be wrapped In waxed paper,
instead of green,
i! SERVICE
; ;
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
J ; Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and j I
i Odds and Ends.
ii Phil McLaughlin I
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
X Phone 82 Deminn. N. M,
SERVICE
Our main aim is to build the business of this
bank on the solid foundation of faithful service
to our customers. Checking accounts are in-
vited.
The Bank of Deming
Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.990 Pure
Our ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health now-
adays you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself. Use the
j purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.
Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33
Special Neeila af the Bear mt KmmmtrC lee I eta mt Lata tumir.
Her. Mexlea.
October Urd. IRIS.
BK IT RKMBMBKRKD. That theBoard of County Comtnlaaloner ofLuna County. New Mexico, mat thisIlrd day of .h lobar, A. D. Ifll. InSpecial Haaslon, for the puruoae of
laauins a Proclamation of (he Election
to be held on the tth day or Novem-ber, A r. UU. Preeent Hon, V, L.
Nordhaus. chairman, Hon. J. W Phil-
lips, Member, and C, K. Huehea, Clerk
tamrioN proclamation.
By the Board of Coenty Commlaalon-er- s
ot Luna County, New Mexico.
WHRHKAK, Under the I a we or IhtBute or New Mexico. It le made theduty ot the Board or County Commie-etoner- e
or each County In the State,
to proclaim the elections that are toba held In their reapectlve County for
the purpoae or votlna for candidatesfor the different offices, and other mat-
ters, and to do so ten day before the
election by public proclamation andby publication, In each of the twoleading newspapers publlahed In the
county.
AM) WHEREAS It Is further marie
the duty of the aald Board or County
Commlealoneta. to give public notice ..r
the object of the election, tbe officials
to be voted for, qutatlon to be voted
on, the names of the candidate for
each of said nttico ua the name appear
on file In the office of the county clerk,
toeether with the post-offic- e addree
of each of aald candidate; and the
place where the election la to be heldIn each procinct In the county;
AND. WHRRBAfl, It I further
that the aald notice be Inaerted
In daily nwpapera l time prior
to the dii) when the election I to beheld, but where there ia no dally paperpublished in the county, auch notice
may be inaerted in. weekly newapaper.
In two laaue thereof, prior to the date
when the Election la to ba held.
AND. WHKRKAS. A general electlbn
will he held In each cnuntv ot the
Stnte or New Mexico, on the Sth dnv
or November, A. D. lf)ll.
NOW. THEREFORE, Be It Resolved
hy the Rnard or County Commissioners
of the County of Luna, State or New
Mexico. In sneclnl eslnn held at Pern-In-
New Slexlro. on the Urd dav nfOctober, A., D. 11S. have ordered as
follow., t:
That the object of the election which
I to be held on the Sth day of Novem-
ber. A. D. Mia, In accordance to law.!
la to vote on the construction of a
two story addition to the Capitol
Bill I1 In ir lit Santa Fe. New Mexico, ere-atln-
ii commission nuthorlied to con- -
-- triii t the same, appropriating- - Two
Hundred Thousand Dolhirs therefor,
provlditiir for the iuatice nf bonds,
two hundred In number, for One Thou-
sand Dollar each, for payment of said
sum. bond hearing Interest nt four
ami one half per centum per annum,
principal payable within thirty years
rter Issuance or bond
And the forther object or said elec-
tion Is to elect one f nited States Sen-uto- rfor Hie State or New Mexico, for
n term of six years, and one Repre-
sentative In Conaresa for the State of
New Mexico, for the term of two years,
mill for State, District and County
Otllceis, as hereinafter riealgnnted
The names ir the several candidates
ror Been of said offices mid their post-offic- e
address of each or said candi-dates, ns the same appears on tile in
the office of the County Clerk or the
County of Luna, State of New Mexico,
are a follows,
I or I nlted Slates Senator
W U Walton. Silver City. New Mex-
ico, Democrat.
Albert Hacon Pnll. Three Rivers.
New Mexico, Republican.
W. P. Metcnh'. Albuuerue. New
Mexico. Socialist
For HepreacutatDe In fougrraa
Q, A Richardson, Itoswell. New Mex-
ico, Democrat.
Benigno C. Hernundex, CanJIIon, New
Mexico. Republican.
Walter B. Dillon. Alhuo.uern.ue. New
Mexico. SocIiiIImI.
Par Jeetlre ot tbe Supreme Court
Itichnrd H. Hannn, Santa Pe. New
.Mexico, Democrat.
Herbert P Ruynnlds, Alhuiiuerqur.
New Mexico. Republican
A
.Ins McDonald, Clayton. New Mcn-lo- o
Socialist.
Par Governor
Cellx (larcla. Lumherlou. New Mex-
ico Demnrrnt.
nctavlann A. Larrnxoln. I,ns Vegas,
New Mexico. Republican.
.Minn H. Moultnn. Moicollnn. New
Mexico, Socialist
Par l.leulenani tinteraor
Rimer E. Veeder, fji Veaas. New
Mexico, Democrat
Itetijamln F. Pankey. Santa Pe. New
Mexico. Republican
Auaustln l.ucero. Nolan. New Mex-
ico Socialise
Pur "ecretarr of Hate
.lima J. Durnn. Clayton, New Mex-
ico, Democrat
v I Martinet. Logan. New Mex- -
Icn. Republican.
S Parke, La Crurea. New Mexico.
So. lallat.
Par atate Auditor
Marrna ('. de Baca. Bernalllln. New
Mexico. Democrat.
Eilwnrd 0. Sargent, Pharaa, New
Mexico, Republican.
I.nrkln L Daniela. Ouy. New Mex-
ico. Soelnllat
Par atate Treasurer
T W. Medley, Magdalene. New Mex-
ico. Democrat.
I'liarlea 1. Strong. Morn, New Mex-
ico Republican.
Walter Cnok. Magdalene, New Mex-
ico, aoclallat
I'or llrnr t.eaeralThomaa J. Mabry, Albuituerque. New
Mexico. Democrat.
O. O. Aakren. Itnawell. New Mexico.
RepubllOM.
K R. Float, riennn. New Mexico.
BoclanR,
Cor rommlealooer of I'ubllr I.enU.
n A. Davieann. Roawell, New Mex-
ico. Democrat
Nela Field. Socorro. New Mexico.
Republican
Tomaa A. Medina. Hurley. New Mex-
ico. Social!!
For atate t'oraoratloo t'ommlaaiaaer
P J. Flnegan. Turumcarl. New Men-Ic-
Democrat.
.Icnua M. I.una. l.oa l.unaa. Nrr
Mexico, Republican.
Far aaaeriafeadeot of rabllr
I na tract tea
.1 s Uona. Pnrtalaa, New Mexico,
riemocrat.
Jonathan H. W'aani r. Ranta Fe. Ne
Mexico. Republican.
Mra. K M D O'Nell, Corona. New
Mexico. Roclallat.
I r IKurlct Jadae taiitk nialrirt)
Itavmnnb It. Ryaa. Oliver city. New
Mexico, Democrat.
It F. HamlM.i. Demlna New Mex-
ico. Republican
For Reareeeatatlve. glal Illatrlet
Ralph A I, mmI. nomlna, Mexlrn,
I lemoorat.
Phil Mclaughlin. Deming. Nv Mex-
ico. Republican.
For CoalMlMloBer Flret Dlatriet
R A. Lewie. Deming. New Mexico.
Democrat.
W W. Wilcox, Deming, New Mex-
ico. Republican.
Far foaaat tea loner eroad- - Illatrlet
D J. Chadborn, Cnlumhue, New Mex-
ico. Democrat.
J W Hollander. Mydnue, Now Mex-
ico. Republican.
I or t oeambuilaaer Third DlafrM
Frank I, Nordhaua, Demlna New
Mexico. Democrat.
H. V. Whltehlll. Deming, New Mex-
ico. Republican.
Par Proantr Judge
B. M. Drove. Deming New Mexico.
Democrat. .
Jultue Koecli. Doming. New Mexlci.
Republican.
Cold Weather
Comforts
Special at $3.00
V
Extra quality cotton comfort, hill size, in fancy colors, an
extra good value at this war-tim- e saving price, $3.00. Bet-
ter buy now; you will need extra comforts or blankets (don't
be caught napping while jack Frost it nipping.
Everything for Your Comfort
in Bedding
BUY YOUR THANKSGIVING LINENS NOW
Wool Blankets Motor Robe Extra Special
$4.25 Up $3.50 Up uvfat
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
The Store
For Complete
A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with
Established since 1 883
Dry Goods Ready-to-We- ar Shoes
For Kkrrlf
W. V. Slmpann, Iteming New Mex-
ico, Democrat.
W. A. Caeaman, Deming New Mex-
ico. Republican.
Far f 'oaao ClerkP, A. Hughee, Deming, New Mexico,
Democrat
Alexander Hamilton. Deming, New
Mexico. Republican.
For Caaatr Treaearer aad CollectorKilgar Hrpp. Deming. New Mexico,
Democrat
J. V. Srhurtx. Deming. Ne Mexico,
Republican.
For fount, Aaaeaaor
J. T. Hunter. Demlna. New Mexico.
Democrat.
J. J. Oihaon, Deming, New Mexico,
Ropublfoatt.
Far superintendent af arkool
Mra. Alice O. Smith, Deming, New
Mexico. Democrat.
K Marie Rtevena, Deming. New Mex-
ico, Republican
For fount, Murveyor
i'. B. Morgan. Deming New Mexico.
Republican.
He It Hereby Further Reanlved ard
ordered by the County Commlaatci.rr;
that the election he held In the aeveral
preclnctx of the CouMty ae dealgnateJ
below and the following named e
are hereby appointed Judgea nf
i. le. in 'ii lii tnelr reapectlve preclnrte
and the flrat named latrenn in eachprecinct be and he la hereby appointed
chairman of aald board of election
.ludgre In hie reapectlve precinct, t:
.HP.fi M r . i
Dlatrlrt No. I J. B. William Chair-
man; Powell Roberta. M. R. Alexander
To be held at Fire Station. Deming.
New Mexico.
District No. ? ' W Cook, chair-
man; J R. Valdeaplno. w H. I.n.nh
To be held at the Holateln Feet
Stable.
Dlatrlrt ' No. 1 Jamee S. Fielder,
ihalrman. W. R. May. W. L San u.--
To he held at Broadway Theatre.
Dlatrlrt No. 4 J. F. Holiday, Chair-
man; Wade HerrMi. Dan Bo'vera. To
be held at the Court Houae.
IBF.CICT . 3Oeorge Prpiier, fhalrmaa; C. T.
Tounf, Will Colaon. To be held In the
Old Town School Houae
FMM7INCT NO. S
Harry Rdwarlt. Chairman: Oeorge
Irhver. Riley tleorge. To be held in
School House. Cooke. New Mexico.
PHRCIMT MO. 4
J H. Coleman, Sr., Chairman; J. s
Haller. .1 K Heetand To he held In
the Mymlue Houae.
I'ltFt IM T NO.
J. F. While. Chairman: N. J. h
.1 II Mian To be held In the
office of the Juatlre of the Peace.
t'oliimhux. New Mexico.
PRKciner o. a
It H. Faulkner, chairman; R. W.
Faulki-er- . Tom Baker To be held In
the r : of R. W Faulkner, Her- -
mnnae. New Mexico
PRKt'lNiCT XO. T
W " Hall. Chairman: A. O. BarkH-dal-
R. J. Weber. To he held In the
houae known aa the A. Wallla hnuae.
Null. New Mexico.
I'RF.CINCT SO. a
J. F. Porcher, Chairman; Martin.
Kief, c, n. Itnhiho To be held In the
Hondale School Houae
There being no further hualneaa, the
board aajourne auhlect to call.
Approved F. L NttRDHAUS,
Chairman.
Attoat: C. R HIU!HKS.Cerk
of Quality
1
Home Furniahlnr
!
MERCHAHTS IWHSfHi CO.
Baggage, Light and Heavy
Hauling
; COAL&WOOD
STORAGE'
M
9 FAYW000 HOT SPRINGS
fur Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- - 4
blea, Kidney ailments, Inflam- - 4
raatioDa, Arterial bardeuiiiK, Lo- -
comotor Ataxia, Nervoua break- -
ink, Etc. Perfect Treatment,
' Perfect Health, Pleaaure, Urge
Modern Hotel. Sand for booklet
T. C. MCDERM0TT
atBaWaa av.
Von'll find this Market alwaya
reailv tn fill your every want
in choice
POULTRY. STEAKS. CHOPS,
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
T
SAUSAGE
AT VKKY LOWEST PRICES
at which really excellent qual
ity can be
And yon will find taia mark-
etT alwaya clean aad aanitary.
Hud itn help moat courteoua aad
iromil.
TELEPHONE 49
HENRY MEYER
Compare Thar Records
THEN VOTE!
Albert Bacon Fall
A Leader in the Senate, whose voice ever been
ready further the interests his State and Nation;
whose bills, multitudinous, wide in scope, are
notable nationally (space does not permit of recapitu-
lation herein); whose arm voice have been offered
in defense of the Nation; whose speeches in the Senate
are famous, reflecting credit on the state he represents.
The other nine bills miscellaneous in char-
acter are as follows:
2007 to provide for purchase of a and
erection of public buildings at Silver City.
3215 creating the National Park at Cliff
City, introduced by Mr. Walton, by request.
2765 limiting the creation or extension
of forest reserves in New Mexico.
3670 to acquire and preserve the battle
grounds variously known as the Battle of
Apache Canyon, Pigeon Ranch, Glorieta, in
the State of New Mexico.
3937 granting certain lands to the village
of Springs, New Mexico.
4915 for the relief of GrantCounty, Luna
County and the town of Silver City.
10369 for the relief and civilization of the
Pueblo Indians located in the State of New
Mexico.
12873 granting the public lands within
the State of New Mexico to that State,
House Joint Resolution 140, to authorize the
Secretary of the Interior to expend funds in
New Mexico Texas for drainage
TI1B DEMINO ORAMBC; PRWAY OCTOBKR tt, 1911.
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William B.Walton
The Congressional Record says: During the time Mr.
Walton has been the Representative from New Mexico,
he has introduced a total of TWENTY bills and resolu-- .
tions. Five of these measures were for pensions or'
increase of pension, some of which have been reported
favorably by the House Committee on Pensions, but
ALL are still pending before Congress. Six relief bills
for individuals were introduced by Mr. Walton, two to
correct military records, two in connection with making
proof on homestead entry and two for claims by private
citizents against t he Government Two relief bills
received favorable consideration.
Aside from being referred to Committees,
no action has been taken on these miscel-
laneous bills.
In connection with bill 12873, granting
public lands to the state, it might be well to
call attention to bills of the sanre character
heretofore introduced by Senator Fall, Sen-
ate Bills 4186, Jan. 26, 1914; 4575, Feb. 26,
1914; 2507, Dec. 16, 1915; 2509 Dec. 16, 1915;
2510, Dec. 16, 1915; 4072, Jan. 31, 1916; and
4073, Jan. 31, 1916.
Since Mr. Walton has been a member of
Congress, he has occupied very little time in
the expression of his views on legislation
under consideration, on the floor of the
House:
1. Apr. 5th, 1917, he submitted a few re-
marks on the subject "War With Germany."
2. June 21st, 1917, he secured "leave to
print" a speech on the subject of the Con-
servation of Food and Fuel, when that meas-
ure was under consideration. This speech
was not delivered on the floor of the House.
3. While the same bill was under consid-
eration, under date of Aug. 3, 1917, Mr.
Walton made a few remarks explaining his
position on the Fall amendment passed by
Senator Fall through the Senate and
attached to the Food Conservation measure,
regarding the classification of land subject
to entry under the 640 Acre Homestead Bill.
VOTES:
As the greater part of the legislation
enacted during the time Mr. Walton has been
a member of the House, has been termed
"War Legislation," it is assumed that he
supported whole-hearted- ly the necessary war
measures and as many of the measures were
passed without a roll call, no attempt has
been made to give his yea and nay votes. On
the legislation regarding Prohibition, which
is of interest to the people of New Mexico,
when the House adopted the Senate amend-
ment to the Agricultural Bill, providing
nation-wid- e war-tim- e prohibition effective
July 1st, 1919, the vote in the House stood
171 for and 34 against. Mr. Walton was
absent.
Congressman Walton did call national attention to himself Just once during his Congressional career. This was when he attended the
Fourth of July Fiesta staged by William Randolph Hearst (whose publications have been condemned by the State Councils of Defense
of a number of states and numerous cities and towns, through out the nation, and barred from circulation in Canada and England.
Just once has Mr. Walton drawn national attention to himself and his state when he permitted himself to accept the hospitality of Hearst
Which man has served New Mexico and the nation best Fall or Walton? Which man will serve us best in the future Walton or Fall?
i
relief.
"Spokes"-a- nd
the Swift
"Wheel"
What would you consumers think
of a wheel without spokes ?
What would you think of a man
who would take any or all of the spokes
out of a wheel to make it run better?
Swift & Company's business of
getting fresh meat to you is a wheel,
of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rimand
Swift & Company Branch Houses are
the spokes.
The hub wouldn't do the wheel
much good and you wouldn't have
much use for hub or rim if it weren't
for the spokes that fit them all together
to make a wheel of it.
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are placed, after thorough investiga-
tion, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most
good for the most people at the least
possible cost.
Each "spoke" is in charge of a man who
knows that he is there keep you supplied
at all times with meat, sweet and fresh; and
who knows that if he doesn't do it, his com-
petitor will.
How much good would the hub and the
rim of the Swift "wheel" do you if the spokes
were done away with?
& S.
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Nature's Remedy (NM Tablets), Ai
Helping Thousands Whs Tried
Things Without Result.
It's Ouarantced.
There are three
Human exlstem
rood, llio eatractlun of
from It and the elltnlnut!
Poor digestion ami
means failure to derive
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... 11. V WHJThink of thla It explains the suc-
cess of Natures Rcmsby i Nit Tablets)
In so cams where other
medicines have failed. Thousands aro
using Nil Tabled uuy set--
Una--
to
tlmett mini, tin. o
16c box of Nature'sTablets), containing
twenty-fiv- days. mil
must gtva you promi't
Isfatloiy benefit or coal
Nsture's Remedy
the relief of rh.'iimu
proves digestion, tones
ulates kidney and l...nproves the Mood and
system. You've trlod
medicines and doctors,
real teat You'll
Just try It. Nsturt
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PataM Drag Store, Itacamg,
Keep Your Pledge
Make Good for Our
Fighting Men
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SAVINGS
STAMPS
Swift Company, U. A.
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KITCHKN
H'k not so awfully easy fur the lumw-
wife to gerffl ppfMrUi and proaarlj
noortshfhg mo g (l bjf fainiiy ami al
the same lime coiiserve in the limit.
And thai is what we have in keep right
on doing. And the spirit of running g
Mil diNir with a loaf of bread or a!
pie. is an essotlliiil pgr! of nelghlMirl
life. This Is Just what the American'
w nlfe Is lining Imliiv for Hie allies'
slmriitg her table with them in a lime
of trouble ami mill. Victory briail,
ratloneil dtkhiv. meal innservatloii, nil
mean lltemll.v a hiiml out lo the Ih.vs
over there. Long live (ienernl llmim.
Wile!
Sugar is available fnr immediate use
by the body In fifteen minutes after
eulliig: it is therefore a quick source
if elierirv anil limit stim-- trill nr...
hn-- Isilb energy ami heat, but it is
available by the laxly only after throe
bonis. We can afford to wait a short
tfeBN fnr upbuilding our strength: bill
the boys over I here, who roue In
require the quick stimulant of
jswi-ets- : let us Hind them more than
Iheir allotment
( airs Heart
Wash a calf's herl, remove the
veins, nrteties, and clottiil blotsl. Stuff
with bread crumb shifting or cold rice
well Mciisoueil with sage, and sew.
irlnkle with salt ami pepper, roll In
flour, ami brown in hot fat. Place in
small, deep baking ajgt, half rover
with boiling wuler. cover closely ami
buke slowly two hours, basting about
every fifteen minutes. Make gravy
with liquor left. -
Kood from the Forest
iluurd against waste of wild tncnl
gkaM is- - the slogan of every hunter
'his year. All edible portions ,.f th..
animal killed should he utilised ),..sl
MH.rtsm..ti will oliserve n Miservat Ion
suggiwilons as well as game lawa.
TH1 DKMINO GRAPHIC. PMDAY, OCTOBRE U, 1111.
SENATOR ALBERT BACON FAIL --A MAN
y Wlnten A. Roche.
TRULY New Mexico sun-a- nilA New Mexico to tbe Sunshine
State, land of the laughing skies was
casting vagrant beam across tbe
broad porch of a white pillared adobe
house near Three Rivers. I.ll a mem-
ory of the homesteads below ihe Ma
Hut atandti this home, lot
posing in lis simplicit- y- Just as
as Its master. Senator Albert
Bacon Call, cowman, raiicl.i r, 'iirlinK
friend, who for the laat past six year
has unrelentingly fought his mate's
battles In tbe shadow of Waahliu ton
dome.
Rig. rugged, hearty, typical of the
land he lives In, the waning day touch-
ing with gold the curling gray of his
hair, he sat on the darkeuing porch,
gladdening a baby heart with a story
from fairy lore.
"
'Nd, now, Ormu'dad. tell me anolhor
one," ordered "Brother," grandson of
the man mo Intensely btmmn thai pre-
ferable Is the praise of a child to the
plaudits of kings.
"Tell me bout when you was punch
In cattle."
"Evening, Judge," called n rancher
aa he passed the home place. He's
"Judge" to those who know him heat,
a memory of the days when he serve I
on the bench of New Mexico.
"flood evening. Larry. How's the.
baby? Wife getting along all right'?"
Senator Kali knows Intimately every
man and member of the twenty or
more tatnilles residing on hi ranch.
liu knows of their borne life, their tri-
umphs and their sorrows. To them he
is not an employer- - Just o friend.
A handsome lad approached, a Spun
Ish American, lithe, clear
eyed :
"flood evening, Jose," and Fall's
hand shot out to greet I he youth.
"Maftnna salgo para el gerviclo mil
itar, sefinr. Mi hermaiio hc queda i n
el rancho y culdnra de mi mailt i
Adlos."
("I go to camp tomorrow, sir. My
lirotheril stay on the ranch to wait ),
out for mother Omul-bye."- )
"Que te vuya blen. No tongas pena.
noBOtrss tendremos cuidndo de til
famllla."
("flood luck. Don't worry, we ll tak
care of the folks at home.")
He watched the soldier-to-b- stride
through thr rottonwoods.
"And someone said those boys won
fight. Fight?" the Senator Interro
"why, Ihey can and will flgh'
until iheir last brentb has passed. I'll
pit a handful of these boys, loverB oi
home and country, patriots nil, a an In si
triple tbe force of the kaiser-curse-
creat ures we are driving back to ler
lln."
Out came the ftuiiHinr brlnr-wo- o
pipe, tin- Senator':', eoigforting com
naninn on many n day-lon- ride
through the vast acreage of his ranch
'lo Is democratic In the political
Korhes Parkhill lo amp Stanley.
Forties Purkhlll reeeiveil bis long ne
ferrisl cull lo the new cavalry oCloora'
iroenlug eump 1n Le.ui Springs, Tents.
'amp Stanley t last Frludy and lefi
Ihuf uigtilit to report there, stopplux n
day ul Kl Pnsn cnrotiie. Two men from
the iilliorlal staff of the PaM Times,
wltli which Forbes was himwdf con
lltcre.
i ranee to the new catuii nt the siiiik
lime thai be did. slarat a month ago.
l amp Mlanley was exisvted to tqien
roriH-- s exneetiil to In- - called f,.
duys after his examlnstloii ami ein
Pa.'khlll to H.r parents' home in
IhHtver Immeillalely thereafter. Sltnv
then he has feggg marking time while
a wail Hm call, meanwhile attetnlin.'
to his usual duties as secretary of
chimilier of commerce. It is likely that
he will return to that Job at the cbwe
of the war. for he made mighty good
in Hemlng. The vacancy by his
departure will probably not lie tllbl
for tbe at least, on i buiiee
lhal liermany will yell "kamerail " fee
ll Is neeeasarv to replace Mr
I 'ark
W W. Wllcni for t'oinniiyl..n. il,. i
dlsirlei, Luna A capable, trust
rtorthv. genuinely demis-rali- c Repuhll
ean gfah whom all Republicans and ills
rtemorrals can unite, and In
whom all public spirited voters of Luna
etiunly ran take pride.
sense to tbe laat degree At home
near Three Rlvws he dresses as a
rancher, lives as on iliiuks an one.
in closest contact with ids men,
overieclni their work. Mpaklng their
iailgtlage accepting I it .r Htious,
Bgfimag matters of r ich aim
gracefully yielding whin convinced,
2 uator Kail It:, an on" "inph.ye staled,
"Hie boss we don't wor.t far hut ilth
With him on the Mac place Is Mrs.
Fall and his talent . BBgfetr, Jouett,
an artist in oils and m brf color, who
Is equally at ease In a Washington
drawing room, amid the busy needles
of ii Ited Cross sowing rosni or on the
back of a flying broncho, atreaklng
across the ranges of Three Rivers.
Never, when his duties permit his ab
ai'iice from Washington, is the Fai
home free from enUdUh laughter, for
ere are u half fjoten Merry tots who
ill hlra "Oran'dad," and some of ham
are gtusiaut ra.ich when be Is in
the West.
Ah one looks into Die eyes of Senator
Fall, plenslng UioiikIi eyes,
tin courage, perelrt. ncv, brilliancy,'
k -- etinesa and the latcnl power of the
mnn are mirrored The determined
chin spells fighter. The bronxeil
BOD ii xinn lolls of n life well spent.
The erect carriage, the hearty hand
pup. the stride palm an ath
hi'1 Hot trained ne tin irnoli hm In.......
....I ...
Bod's great
His hands are these of a leader.
They have not the aietlng fingers of
the artist but rath- - the hammer-lik-
atrenglh and dextciity of a great sur-
geons digits. Tho e hands tell the
story of days pas. I pnitmling a drill
ai Kingston and ll!!!.horo heart-
breaking days when Nature lured Al-
bert Fall on with Inn promise of gold
and yielding but little from her rocky
storehouse. They t nil tha lule of leath
eted rein and swishing Inriat in his
ye.-ir- s across the range In cowman's
garh And they softened first thumb
lug thp pages of lllackstone, Pome
rojr'i Municipal l.a and Qrasaltaf on
Kvldence, until now they have found
iheir true place among the history
making documents of the Senate of
i befit1 Knlted 8tates.
It Is easy to talk to Senator Kail.
His voice, musical, well modulated, al
limes striking timbre of the dm
malic, then vibrating with pathos or
sparkling with lilt of humor
charms one to undivided attention. He
la so plain, everyday, hlgln aried In
his ways that In conversation his an
swetg come in simple and direct style.
There Is naught of the pednntlc about
him this big man, big In stature and
big In mind.
My hobby? I presume It is two-
foldserving my state to the best of
my ability and when duly Inxes and
permits, building up my ranch."
eyes in the darkness as
his head swept the latitudes of the
home ranch at Three ftlvers. There
was a note of pride In his voire as he
said :
"Come Inside and see my library."
History, research, diplomacy, statls-Ucs- ,
art, oratory and literature, mar-
shaled in orderly array, lined the walls
of his study. Lovingly he handled the
volumes Rathered In a llfoilim. P.oh t
one was ns a compnnlon, bringing him
knowledge, power or pleasure.
Midnlghr was climbing to chime
from the quaint, old clock above
fireplnee when I left him surrounded
by his books.
l'erhaps daylight would be close at
hand ere he would iiult his printed
friends.
"Good night, sir! Come again.
You're always welcome."
I turned to look hack at the house,
now sliver porched In the moonbeams
Silhouetted In doorway was a fig-
ure.
It was Albert Bacon Fall A Man
LEGAL ADVERTISING
IN THE DISTRICT 'TOl'RT OF THIO
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STaTE OF NEW
MEXICO. IN AND FOH
THE COUNTY OF
LUNA
Thomas R. Taylor. Plaintiff
vs.
carl R. Peugh. Everett C. Wells. Mary
- ... .. .. . . . .
T mtmM ASrrom Isitli having applied for en- - Arehsr and Ben F. Lsne Defendants
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NOTICE PENDINQ.
NUMBER
v - swfi a. I,
Watson. Etta E. Watson. Frank n
Arche I. aril. Areher snd Ben F i..m.
tne aoove named defendants:
You and each of you are herehy
notlfled that there Is now on Me In the
office of the clerk of the district court
of Luna County. New Mexico, the com-plaint of the plaintiff In the above
named and numbered cause by which
nimplaint plaintiff seeks, to recoverjudgment In the sum of eighteen hund-
red sixty ft 11(0) dollars snd interest atper cent from October ltth, mithirteen, and o (tll.tl) dollars
paid aa taxes snd one hundred eighty
six (till) dollars attorneys fees andf 'sts. against you and each of you,
mid tn which said action plaintiff seeks
'ii foreclose a certain mortgage given
to aeeure aald note on the northweatquarter i i r the southeast qusrter
' ) seotlon one (1) township twenty-f.-u- r
(14) south of range nine (I) west
New Mexico prlpclusl meridian, and fcr
the aale of aald premises to satisfy aald
Judgment or a part thereof, end to
inlet the title to said above described
promises In the purchaser thereof.
You are further notified that unleaa
you appear thereto and defend as Id
I
action on or before the fist day of
November 111 Judgment w :i be enter
d against you by default and decree
entered therein as prayed.
The name and address of plslntlfTs
attorney la Fred Sherman. Peming, N.
Mi
Witness my hand thla 1th day of
October. 111.
C. ft. HUGHE
Clerk of the District Court of Luna
County, N. U.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OV THR
SIXTH JUDICIAL W8TRICT OF
THH STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF
LUNA
Mary Newlln, Plaintiff,
rs.
Thomss J. Newlln. Defendant
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
CIVIL NUMBER Mil
To Thomas J. Newlln, Defendant.
)S
JrWKf
at
You are hereby notified that there
now on file In the oAee of the county
elerk of Luna County, New Mealeo, the
complaint of the plaintiff, Mary Newlln
vs. you, the defendant, Thomas J. New-
lln. In the above entitled and numbered
cause and In the court above named by
whleh complaint said plaintiff seek
divorce from the bonds of matrimony,
the custody of the minor child, Thomas
J. Newlln, Jr., alimony for the support
of herself and ohild. attorney's feea
and ooats.
You are further notified that u.iless
you appear thereto and defend on or
before the Slat day of November. 1111.
Judgment will be taken agalnat you
by default and decree entered therein
aa prayed.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorney la Fred Sherman. Demlng, N.
Mexico.
In witneaa whereof have subscribed
my nsme this 8th day of October, 1(11.
C. R. Ht'OHBS.
Clerk of the Dlatrlct Ccurt U
OafUtr, New Mexico.
For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
AT TUB WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower 8ilver avenue. Or just cali 284 in the daytime or
'Mi at night and his big truck will be ready at a tnoment'a notice.
He astes a specialty of moving machinery, nooses, household gooda,
Miai rm, ate., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's lesa
agpsnaive, too, than the old one-hors- e, one-ma- n system and lands
vinir property quickly and safely.
Western Transfer Co.
Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries
S. A. COX
Phone No. 334 3,2 Eat Spruce St.
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HOUSE Of CQHFOKT
NO MATTER HOW
PARTICULAR YOU ABE, NO!
HOW MUCH YOU PAY. YOU
CAWNOT OBTAIN 6BEATER
COMrORT THAN THIti
HOUSE PROVIDES.
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J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.J
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
Day Phones-
- Night Phones
12 PROMPT 30
244 SERVICE ?44
star 1 I
-
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Products-- the Best Always
Boost Home Industry
Phone 297 J. W D ARK PM
TELEPHONE 159
Luna
NEW
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH,, Manager Out-af-To- Orders SotMttd
DEWING. MEXICO
The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BING, Proprietor
Tito lU-s- l Plsee In Kat in Demioe; Prompt and Effieient Herviep
THE BEST M F A 1 .8 COOK ED THE WAT TOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUET :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288 NEW FURNITURE 114 PINE STREET
J
HERNANDEZ BEARS
STERLING RECORD
CANDIDATE FOB OONaMW ON MU TJBLICAN TICKET HAS
ACQUITTED SELF HONORABLY IN THIS STATE AND
01 WASHINGTON.
I. F. HERNANDEZ.
Retail Food Prices for Luna County
Week Beginning Oriober 55
(These prices arc set by the board npsiinled by the County Food Ad-
ministrator and Are Subject to Weekly Revision. The prices quoted are
maximum figures. Any cases in which a higher figure is charged should
be reported lo Fred Sherman. County
Commodity
Wheat flour, hulk. lb.
Rarley flour, hulk, lb
Rye flour, bulk. lb.
Com flour, bulk, lb
Rice flour, bulk. lb
Comment, hulk. lb.
Victory bread. 24-o- loaf..
Victory bread. HhoB. hsif
Oatmeal, rolled tails, pkg..
Rice, unbroken, lb.
Sugar, granulated, lb
Ileal!- white, navy. pea. Ih
Bean, pinto, all colored varieties, lb
Potatoes. White or Irish. Ib.
onions, lb
luitsllis. seeded, lb. pkg
Prune, lb.. flit-T- o basis
('aimed tomatoea, 20-o- can
( an in-- 1 corn. 6601, can
Canned peas. 20-o- can
Canned salmon, pink. IB-o- can
Canned salmon, red, 16-o- can
Evaporated milk, unsweetened, con
Evaporated milk, unsweetened. 16-o- can
Iti-ii- r. creamery, lb
Cheese. American, full cream, lb
Ijird. substitute, bulk, lb
lard, substitute, tin. lb.
Eggs, fresh, do. ....
Eggs, i storage
Preakfast bacon, slk-ed- , ,1b
Paeon, smoked, sliced, lb .
Milk, bottled, dipped, at
Pork chops, lb
Round steak
Pun
are to Is- - iniiile onlv twice
Curtailmeny Non-Essenti- al Loan
T BANK DEPOSITOR!!:
Nothing Is more vital to the whining
of the war than credit.
The government often has to
immense sums temporarily, and
hunks must stand ready at
to h ml the what it needs
The ability of batiks to lend Is
tint unlimited. It is Just necessary
them to conserve their lending pow-
er it Is to conserve coal, food, steel,
and comiiMslltles for which the
wsr abnormal
credit means the ability to
luhor and materials, and
nothing must stand in the way of the
p Its need for labor ami
material.
If you producing, manufacturing,
or distributing needed to prose
cute the war or the health
und y of the civilian popola-Hon- .
you must able to obtain the
credit to which your snd your
standing entitle you.
But If you re to have the credit
you need fur these essential purposes,
those whose are not aa es-
sential must limit their demands for
credit ; and you. must ask for
aa little credit as possible for nnneces
fry purposes, for loans to
carry securities, to 'mild s borne, to
buy an automobile, to do any of a
things which may be entirely
proper ia times peace may not
proper in war.
Van Ijuina will rn.lr Is, tuatlflMl
B. Heruandes. candidate for Con-
gress on the Republican ticket, was
boru In Tsot MUhty, fifty six years
ago-
-
Ml early education waa co.u-Diete- d
Id th and private
of tblu stuie. On leaving
school life be entered the mercantile
and buaiuesa.
Mr. Hernandea can point with pride
to hla record in public life. He was
county clerk of Rio Arriba
from Hi to 1906 and the three
years served as sherirt o( the
county. Prom 1908 to 1911 ho wli
treasurer and collector.
He waa representative In Congress
from New Mexico In the Sixty-fourt-
Congress, serving from March 4th,
1916, to March 3rd, 1917, during which
time he achieved a record to which he
can point with pride.
in offering Hernandes to the voters
Of New Mexico Uie Republican party
has selected a man with a record 100
per cent American In his public and
private life.
Food Administrator.)
Wholesule
.$ .00 .... $ ,07
. .000 .06
. .007
.008 ,08..
. .IS ir.
.06 .... .07
-
.18
--
.
.15
.OR III
U .15
.11
-
.15
107 .115
16 .20
, .66 12
.06 ,tM
.68 .OrCI
UH .15
11 .15
.15 .20
.17 85
.17 .23
16
-
.25
.25 .86
. .00 .1168
12 .15
66 .75
.42 .50
.24 .30
.26 .40
.70 .75
54 .00
54 .60
36 .... .45
.,
, .20
.46
.315
a moiitb, one smnd or a fifteen days
or not. will want to with
this neismsary government policy.
The way for producers, manufact
urers, and merchants to do their share
and reduce their credit requirements
la:
By not overbuying.
By carrying as small sticks as prae
l hie ;
By sistsinliig new construction or
expansion of their business;
By effecting business economies.
The way for individuals to do their
share and reduce their loans Is lo
study their personal expenses and ef- -
twi economies.
If your bank you to reduce
vonr loans or ilecllne a loan as helng
nonessential, don't complain do ymir
hit. cheerfnlly accept the situation
vou' re helping win the war.
Borrowers whose loan are secured
by government bonds or other collat-
eral, should remember that reduction
of loom) by selling collateral is not
helpful, since It usually shifts the
to other shoulders.
Raving to barns pi a patriotic
service csil.v eecrmd In Importance to
saving to buy Liit.tr Bonds and War
Havings Stamps. Both help to trans
fer to the government the ability to
command I he labor and materials of
which President Wlbssi has said the
Allies are In such ilesnerste need. Both
also help to accumulate for the saver
a purchsslng power which he rosy need
when the war Is over.
Boas, over l year, dressed, not drawn, lb... .26
Fish, fresh, plentiful variety. Ih, .26
No more sugar is available for canning purposes, the administration bsvlng
e'cclded that the canning season closed 20th. base of sugar by ctts- -
romers now
supply. permitted on signing a certificate for same Tie- - member of the
Fair Price Committee are Fred Sherman. W. R. Esell, J. P. Holiday. F. M. Un-cast-
R. B. Griffith. H ht Sibley. J. P. Crowe, W. W. Barracks and Mrs.
Harry Whltebill.
of
borrow
the
all times
government
the
as
for
us
other
brings demands.
Resides,
eminent In
are
things
maintain
be
needs,
purposes
yourself,
personal
or
hundred
of bat
be
F.
public
sclxols
stock
county
fol-
lowing
Hetail
V...
ssks
bur-
den
reduce
ictober
unless they are to aid directly In the The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
prosecution of the war. and every hank aaks the hanks In its district to send
has been asked by the government j this message to their depositors. IWI-f- o
request all Its borrowers to keep mg sure that II will meet with their
their demand for credit down to the j prompt
Federal Reserve Bank.
PatiQswaMaat wbotbrr In business Dalls. October II, 191
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Stop the Bkfcaftaf,
Acting on the request of Pre
Wilson, the seven organisations
are unitedly looking after toe wi
of too Renters have combined Co
coming work of raising rondo for
war Work. Under the name, "Uoited
War Work campaign." this highly Ins
portant effort will be made by imtw.
of all seven organisations, representing
equally all of the different religious
denomination sects and lion sectarian
societies that minister to the need of
the men at the front, regardless) of their
rare, color or religious affiliations.
Uniting of these goveroiuentally re
cognised and approved organisations
In this eomlng campaign boa given
rise to Home uufortuuate remarks, la-
dles ting that., unbelievable aa It seems,
i here are person who put their own
creed or society up aa a criterion, and
themselves us judges, of the merits of
I hose that are asking for funds. Several
Mich persons have been heard to say
that they would give nothing If their
donation was lo go into the treasury
of the Knights of Columbus, Jewish
Welfare Board or Y. M. C. A
Such stupidity is hard to understand
and it may safely he taken as proof
that the individual display big it has
no pcrsoiisl interest lu the war, nor
any conception of what It means. Such
persons, tbefr mantle of holler than-tho- u
hypocrisy stripped from them, are
found to be narrow-minded- selfish,
shrivelled-soule- iieuiiy pinchers, who)
don't care one whoop In hell for OBjr- -
thing outside of their own personal
Ismeflt.
To meet s common foe. the liberty
loving nations of the earth have baud- -
isl themselves logelb'r, as comrades in
arms. Englishmen. Frenchmen. Amerl
cans. Italians, Hindus. Serbs. Belgians
mil Greeks, to tight to win. or die. in a
common cause. In these united armies
there stand together Roman Catholic,
i : reek Catholic. High Churchman, Low
Churchman. Protestsnl, Buddhist and
.lew. But these men have learned in
the blood of the ha t tie tieid that all
men are brothers, thst men die much
alike, and dying look to a common Ood,
and Saviour,
ii lion, discomfort and need
know no creed. Germans make no dis-tiin- -t
lists In favor of members of any
particular church. Heath, wounds, dls-ess-
illness, cooties and trench rats
are utterly indifferent to a mail's re-
ligious tendencies. A wur worker at
the front will drag a wounded man out
of No Man's Land, tie up a torn artery.
toll a cigarette for an armless soldier, unity list issued by the War Depart
carry soup from kitchens to trenches. ment : Manuel N. Gallegos, Central
uens shell swept areas, and never m-- 1 and Charles A. Garner, Las Vegas,
quire as to whether the recipient of his killed In action ; Oad J. Balnnm una
merciful ministrations isdteve in pre- rliiei. Bellevue, wounded, degree
or priestly absolution previously reported miss
th
Mir dollars from home must be Just!
as absolutely
land Commissioner Appointed.
Governor Llndsey hss appointed Maj-
or Kred Mueller, of tlx state land offi-
ce, as land commissioner, to fill out the
balance of the term of Hie late Robert
P. Krvlen. which ends January first,
1010.
The iiuestion has been raised as to
whether . owing to the death of Mr.
Ervien, the land commissioner elected
on Noveiulier rub shall take office as
stssi thereafter as he can qualify, or
not until (be end of the year. The
matter has been referred to the atto-
rney-general. Pending his decision. It
wss necessary to appoint someone, as
there Is no legal provision permitting
anyone except the commissioner him
self to rwelve or disburse moneys per-
taining to the laud office, to alga
cheques and vouchera. or make con-
tracts
Wilcox for commissioner.
OaiyOajfiam
Pc44V'8et-i- r
Btop Corn Paiai; Soo Cora P1 Off
H ia lost whoa a corn hurts that
roc want o fool sorsst aboutgetting rid of It. Why take ohenets
of keeping the eon and having thepais grew wares? Touit use 'sts- -
re
It" anyhow, sooner of later; might
as wsll aae It sooner. Tfesa you are
absolutely ante that the oera willWoeea from your toe so that you
eaa.eesi tie whole thing off paw-less- lr
with year finnrr, in oaa esaa-pls- tsplac-e- lost like aeeuae; a aa-na-It taha a aeeead or two to
appiy "Uets-i- t. TharTa no
or Pottering. Cora-ael- at wjl
lab that'll ksp yea ewset
"usis-jr- - aosa tae rest,
asw for coma has beaa dl
sine, noete-lt- " waa bora, fttae judgment of the millions;
Tieta-it- " sag be oars to aa eon
tack cora-rmovs- r, the only sura
Sold in Leming and
aa the world'a beet corn remedy by
Koaaar Drug Co,
New Mexico and
New Mexicans
Determined,
Grand Jury flee Flu.
' last Friday, the fifth day of I a m
Mon the federal grand Jury, sitting
at Mania ire, brought I to deliberations
to an abrupt atop, and handed down
n true Mils and 42 no trite bills. Thejurors had examined perhaps 100 wit-
nesses, less than half the number likely
(8 appear here bad It not been for the
"flu" epidemic.
Judge Neblett ordered the Jury to
report ami cease Its deliberations for
the present, all of the Jurors to be
called back by registered notice when
the court sees fit
The danger of, the "flu" epidemic
was responsible for. the order. . The
jurors come from all parts of the
state; they have to sit In Hosed rooms
for hours at a time, and they as well aa
witnesses run the same danger of catch-
ing the "flu" aa do people attending
meetings it Is believed
The newly formed union of the
elerUs of I lie New Mexico division of
the Santa Fe has been recognised by
Hie railway authorities at Washington.
Work has begun on the lllorlets
I'uiichuclo forestry road, which will
make a line trail to t'owles. over th
mountains, according to reports re
reived by the forestry department.
The dead body of an Infant wes
found at Gallup, In the rear of the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Voder. It
had apparently dead for some
hours was light In color and apparent-
ly American.
In the past month 10,000 acres near
Mountulnair and 4.000 acres near Pro-gres- o
have been entirely freed from
the prairie dog menace, according to
the report made by Clyde Everltt. who
has been in charge of the work.
Provost Marshal General Crowder
tn
called for 20,090 grammar-schoo- l grail-nate- s
from forty-tw- o states and the
District of Columbia to entrain Oct..
Isr 16 for the technical schools. Of
the total 0R0 will be negroes. New
Mexico's quota of 300 men will go to
the 1'nlverslty of Texas.
The names of the following New
Mexicans appear In the official cas- -
big; Ronald McRea. Farmington. t
wounded severely; Marcos Martinez. J
Ran Marclal. missing In sctlon; Mar-I- I
tin Mora, Han Antonio, missing in ac
tlou
East Us Vegas has girl messengers.
New Mexico now has 2,700 members
of the boys' working reserve,
Everett D. Lucas of Clovls was re-
ported killed In action In France.
In New Mexico, 121,154 acres have
lsen classified hy the secretary of the If
Interior as gracing lands.
Jasper J. Thompson. Portales, and
Ronald McRae of Farmington, are
among the severely wounded.
H.
Mrs. Reuben Moffett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H..T. Blxler. has returned
from the east. After visiting her hus-
band, Lieutenant Moffett, at Camp Dix,
she spent some time with friends In
different parts of New York state.
Why spend your money when not
necessary'.' We have good auto tires
at 26 per cent off regaar prices, ot
xactly seconds, hut carry no guarantee.
List on 30x3tt Is 822.60; 28 per cent
discount Is $6.62, which makes net cost
to you Just $16,88. Hague and Co.. 214
N. Gold.
S.
ALL TIRED OCT
Hundreds Man ia Doming hi the Heme TO
Tired all the time;
Weary and worn out night and day.;
Rack aches: head aches;
Your kidneys are probably weaken-
ed.
Yon should help them at their work.
lst one who knows tell you how.
Mrs. R. R. Spencer, 607 Byard St..
Hllver City, N. M., says: "About a year
ago I was suffering with an awful wesk- -
ness In my Nek and my kidneys were
dleonlered. My back ached nearly at!
the time and myhousework was awfully
hard, and burdensome Whenever I
bent over, a sharp pain would catch
aw In my hack and when I straightened
I became dlasy. I felt all ma down
and miserable when I began taking
Dean's Kidney Fills, but one box com
pletely cored me."
Price 60c. it all dealers. Don't slm
Ply ask for a kidney reaedy- -a
Doan's Kidney Pllla the same thai
Mrs. flpancer had. Foster Mllburn Co.,
Mfgrs, Ruffalo. f. T.
Republican Nominee for Lt. Governor
is Proving a Very Populai Candidate
Benjamin P. Pankey, Leader ia Slaters (treat Livestock Indttstry. Proasts as
to nunaihiit Popular IKesaod for Business Man in Public Offteca-Ha- s
had lalamltiuj Career.
Albuquerque, N. M Oct. 24.- -- Early
resirls to Republican headquarters
here are furnishing an Interesting In-
dex to the trend of public sentiment
with regard to the qualifications of
candidates In the present campaign,
and Indicate slrougly the growth of
the demand for business men. This Is
Illustrated In the populsr response to
and support for the nomination of
BenJ. F. Pankey for lieutenant gov-
ernor. Mr. Pankey was not an asplrsnt
for the nomination. He was widely dis
cussed na a possible candidate for gov-
ernor, hut following the nomination of
Felix thin in by the Demo rats, he de
clined to permit his name to go before
the convention, preferring to leave a
clear field for the Republlcana to nomi-
nate a representative of the Hpunish-pcakin- g
citizens of the state. The
I , . - . .....our nunureu uetegaies st roe conven -
lion, however, urose unanimously and
demanded that he accept the nomlna
Hon for lieutenant governor, and Pan
hey accepted it in a speech which
proved on,, of the niost popular of the
convention. It was at mice the speech
of a business man ami a patriot, foi
he said be believed It the duty of every
citizen in respond to any call to public
service which he was qualified to ren-
der, in times like the present.
The headquarters reports show clear-
ly that the nine hundred delegates
who nominated him knew what they
were doing, for he Is proving one of
the most popular candidates on a tick-
et of strong men.
Hla Interesting Career.
Mr. Pankey was horn In 1861 In
Illinois. His parents came of good obi
French stock. At fourteen years lie
sinned out for himself, and at seven-
teen lie was found an active trader
the St. Nulla stockyards, being the
youngest man who ever entered active
business at that then great livestock
center. A year later he married and
tisik his bride to Kansas, where he
bought a farm near Topeka. The
early years were hard ones. But Pan-ke-
brought to hear on Its problems
snd hardshrips the energy, persistence
mid optimism (bat hsve uiatle him a
business success, ami quickly won his
way. first to a statewide reputation for
square business dealing, and later to
Classified Ads
Owe Coat a word each Usae.
Minimum rate, 28c.
Caah mast accompany copy.
4.4t-H4-H-4-4t44..Ht4- -
FOR SALE New modern
bungalow, on 4 lots, i acre land,
adjoining, all nicely fenced and level,
plenty of water, 300 ft. from city
line on macadamized road. F. II.
Wing, I Icmiiig. f.
FOR HALE Light Bulck six Good me-
chanical condition, good rubber, o ver-slxe- d
tires and evfru leaves on rear.
sold at once, price $676. Bee Wl.cox,
Majestic Theatre. l-- t
FOR BALE New, modern
house on Gold Are., easy terms. F.
Wing, 208 fl. Copper. l-- t
FOR SALE I room modem, on Nlckle
Ave. Terms. F. H. Wing, 206 8. Cop-
per.
FOR BALE Two rooming houses
close In, $6,000. Terms.
This has always been a money maker
and la a good Investment. F. H. Wing,
208 H. Copper.
FOR SALE intalern house on
Pine Ht easy terms. F. H. Wing, 208
Copper.
LET Several small houses. F. H,
Whig, 208 S. Copper.
FOR SALE Red Duroc shoals.
Phone 801R12.
FOR SALE Pure bred barred Rock
and R. I. chicks, 3 months old,
alao mixed breeds, 20 hens, phono
801R12.
FOR SALE 1816 Model Ford, Rood
running condition, $226. Central
(liiragej0old and Railroad ayea.
FOR RENT Piano, sewing machine,
typewriter or mules. Tlu Iuuox Co.
FOR SALE 230 sheep ewes. lamb.
and wethers. Adam Wilcox, box
214. Doming. n u
Knit SALE Six risiin bouse, sleeping
porch, furnished, modem Improve-
ments: two lots, 60x140 ft. Terms Ap-
ply 504 W Pine SI Phone 724 10 26-- f
FOR-STA-
- Thoroughbred Holatetii
bull, 6neat In county, splendid milk
strain, for the season, at the Standard
Dairy, phone 888 J 2. U-1-
affluence. When the telephone iruat
was doing Its worst to Kansas Mr.
Pankey organised one of the Brat In-
dependent telephone companies and
was a leader in the successful fight
which won good and moderate tele-plum- e
service for Kansas. He broke'
the trust, established reasonable rate
and gisai service slid sold hla Interests
finally for a handsome profit.
He moved to New Mexico, bag and
baggage. In lOtsl. bringing his entire
holdings of livestock and bis consider-
able fortune to I his state for invest-
ment. He bought his now famous Bah
Crlstolisl much near I .a my, In that
tear. He has since taiught the caja
del Rio ranch In Sandoval county, and
owns extensive feeding farms In the
San Luis valley of Colorado and In
Kansas. His cattle holding range
I rfrolll nVe to eight thousand head. He
w ,, lcHre shipper, buying from two
to four ,muwni) hH9d annually. He
Is the largest individual taxpayer in
Santa Fe nullity, and gives constant
employmeiit lo sixty men. with often
more than one hundred on his ranch
payrolls. He Is n director In the Find
National Bunk of Hanta Fe and has
other extensive business Interests.
Since comlnglo New Mexico, Mr. Pan.
key has been drafted into an active
eareer In the public service He was
elected one of Santa Fe county's mem-her- s
of the constitutional convention,
In which lie proved a powerful force
for a constitution, broad and liberal
In Its statement of popular rights, hut
conservative In Its governmental struc-
ture. Ills work In the constitutional
'convention won bins the unanimous
nomination for the first state senate
from bis comity, and his service in the
senate was notable for the conserva-
tive character of the Mils be Introduced
and passed, including measures for the
protection of livestock Industry, for
the welfare of the farmers of the state.
ami in behalf of fair working condi
tions for labor. Mr. Pankey Introduced
I he first hill In New Mexico for the
Australian ballot, und opened the cam-
paign for that ballot which was finally
successful In the last legislature, with
the use of the Australian form for the
6rst time in this election In which
be Is a candidate.
WANTED
BLANKETS
We handle Blankets carefully and
give you prompt service.
Phone 87. Excellsior Laundry
WANTED One doaen thoroughbred
white early pullets or year-
ling hens. W. H. Rue, box 108, Doming
UMrVx
When you want chicken we hare it.
The Lennox Co.
WANTED 2nd hand bicycle. Inquire
Graphic office.
w.y ,TKD One doaen copies if the
Graphic of October 11th. Fire cents
per copy. Graphic Of8ce.
WANTEJ-- A lot of Navajo blankets
to wash. It's the only way to make
them clean and sanitary, Jnnd we
know how, to handle them. Phone 87.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
Box of fine, red apples, $1.98 at
Hague A Co., 214 N. Gold.
We want your eggs at e f
nox Co.. 212 8. Silver.
WANTED You to phone 87 nnd let
iik wash your feather pillows at 26c
cuch. They come out like new or bet- -
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
TRANSLATION'S gulckly and cor-
rectly made or from English. Span
ish. French, Italian or Portuguese
Correspondence conducted. R. W. O.
Graphic.
WANTED You to ask our driver
about finished family work. We
can do your work to suit you. 4t
Ejtcelsjor Laundry.
Spuds, the beat, $2.75 the box, at
Hague k Co.. 214 N. Gobi.
Bl HINBSB BRISK I
with us. Ton notice we don't complain
of hard times. The secret of our suc--
ceas is simply this; we supply every
thing In groceries of the beet at roak
Isittom prhes. We alao deliver year
order Immediately, and Just aa
want It. We help to keep the hie
cost of living down.
0EMIN8 MERCANTILE CO.
mi
Its
t'o
fro
urn
are
S.
Of
